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!t!uch of i:he· existing li tera'b:ire on Sri Lanka's Foret gn 

Pol1cy provide in the main a general perspective. of it. As 

regards Sri Lanka's relatio:ns with.theUS, they have been dealt 

with in these studies at best on a pieceneal basis. This 

dissertation cove'ring the peri.od 19l8-1965 ( d:urtng which the 
• 
UNP arrl the SLFP al temated in power) aims to provide· an 

irrlepth study on this thane. In the absence of a full fledged 

study on the subject, it is a modest attempt to fill the 

gap. 

In the present work, the name Ceylon and Sri Lanka 

have been used inter- chane;eably. For, till 1971 ·sri Lanka. 

was official-ly desigpated as Ceylon. 

I ri 'th·e canpletion of the ~rk, I am irxi'ebted to many. 

First-and foremost, I owe a profcun:l d.ebt of gratitude to my 

Supervisor, Professor (Mrs) Unnila Phadnis, who pa·ti'eritl,y read 

my drafts, and constantly encouraged me to finish' my worl< in. 

spite of my ill health. I would like to thank her for havi.ng 

allowed me to use her vast collection on Sri Lanka. I am. also 

grateful to all the· !acul ty members of the South Asian Studt es 

Division, for their. concem arrl help in the .furtherance of my 

acadenic pursui. t. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

FORE!~ POLICY OF SRI LANKA : OBJECTIVES AND 
DETERMINANTS 

The mest netable ~nsequence e! the Secend Werld War 

fer peat-war internatienal relatiens was tranafem1ng the 

.earlier balance ef pewer system tnt• a bipelar sys tal, The 

Unl ted States and the Sev1et Unien reae te ascendancy te in tel'\- . 

. nat1enal, pewers in place ef ex.- celen1al pewers. By 1947, the 

majer segftents ef 1ntemat1enal. relatlens had bec•e b1pelar1aed. 

and the celd war ·had set ln. Botti the bleca engaged ill cemplex 

gl•bal cenfi1ct in which. the z111 tary, pelt Ucal, eceaHllc, 

tilpl•a tlc, 1tieeleglcal and cul'b.lral !ercea e! twe sides we!'~ 

v1r1:ually tt•1se« against each ether, 1 Beth use tr1ei t. draw 

varieus c~Untries in their respective blec, -tbriiUgb a number· •f·. 

ways: ferc~, threa-t and tsptatA.ens. It is .ill sucll a ·cente.Xt 

that the newly indepentient Afr ... Asian ceuntriflls epted fer 

strategies like alignment and nen-:_alipent te further their 

• 

•wn natienal interests in a bipelar syats. 2 · 

1 · J, Bandyepadhyaya, The Mak1np ef Iniiaa:aF•reign Pelicy-
Dftemlnants' Ins ti tiitlens, re~eQ:!es Persenailtlts 

· { ew beth!, 979), _.,. 1-4 anao o3. 

2 Sivana.nd. Pa1na1k, "Small States in Intematienal. Pelitics 
A Case S1udy •f Sri Lanka's Fere1gn Pelley" (M.Phil 
D1ssertatien, Scheel· ef Internatlenal S1ucl.1ea, JNU, New 
Delhi, 1979), Cbap, 1. · 
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The principal ebjectives ef these ceuntries in inte~ 

natienal systen has been te secure fer then selves stab1li ty, 

sec:uri ty am status. These significant fereign pelicy ebject1ves·, 

may get precedence ever each e1:;her at a given time depending en. 

the cendi t1enal facter. During the l()s and 50s, . tht! prime 

ebjective fer mest ef these states appa/lre:! te be se01ri ty. In 

many cases, hewever, the detente era saw. the change in the 
. u . 

enphasis fr•m security te stability ani status~ 3 

Like any ether th~rd werld c~untry, Sri Lanka tee has 

framed its fereign pel icy in the perspective ef the. three majer 

.elements •f its natienal interest, namely,· sec:uri ty, nat1enal 

develepment an:i a niche in the werld erder. These ebjeetives 

have been set in tenns e! varieus determinants ef fereign 

pelicy such as geegraphy, ecenemie develepment, secie- cultural 

ctmpulsiens and natienal leadership as well as the extemal 

milieu. Mere eften, the variatien in the peli tical regimes 

and extem~l setting has led te the shifts in its tereign . 
. . 4 

pelicy. 

As such, Sri Lanka's relatiens with US neoo te'be 

·viewed in the wider centex:t ef its fereign pelicy determinants· 

3 Geerge Liska, Alliances and the Thi.rd Werld (Bal timere, 
1968) ' pp. 21-Zi5. 

4 Fer a general dis OJssi•n en this p•int see, s. D. Muni, 
Fereipn PelicY ef Nepal. (New Delhi, 1975), pp. 37-38. 
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e. g. gee-strategic lecatien, levels •f ecen.mic develepment, 

secie- 0.11 tural c.mplexes, nature ef peli tical leadership and 
. ~. 

te a great extent, the regienal as well as glebal milieu. 

Gee-Strategic Lecatien 

Ceylen, efficially kn•'~ as Sri Lanka since 1972, 

t's· a· mange- shape::\ island ef great charm and beauty sima ted 

slightly nerth ef the equater an'a Se~th.-East ef India and 

s ep ara ted fram the Indian sub- cen ti nen t by a narr•w strip 

•f water-- the Palk Strait. Its area is 25,332 square miles 

being theref•re, a little smaller than Ireland and a little 

large than the size ef the United Kingdem. 5 Sri Lanka' s unique 
• 
pesitien in the Indian Ocean is ef great impertance f·er 

cemmercial arrl strategic purpeses. Histerically tee, ewing 1» 

its ge--.p•litical sit?Pificance in the Irrlian Ocean, it attracted 

many pewerful States, which tria::\ ~ c•l•nize it. If such a 

strateg.lc pesiti•n made it susceptible te external pressure 

and pulls, its snallnes s (particularly in pewer terms) accentuated 
. . 6 

1 ts vulnerability. The si tuatL•n has hardly changed in the 

centenperary era. 

5 

6 

' 
Namasivayain, s., Parliamentary· ·a.vei'IJDent in Ceylen ; 
1948-1958 {C•l•mbe, 195§), pp. §:10. 

Heward Wriggins, Cexl•n ir7Dilenmae •f a Ne\oJ Nati•n 
(New Jersey, 1900), p. 3 • 
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Ttus, Sri Lanka ecrup1ues a· central pesttien 1.ri the 

Indian Ocean. 7 The perts ef Celembe, Trincemalee and Galle 

are strategic links between East an:l West sea r.utes via the 

suez Canal. Mereever, the principal airperts . ·~ the I slam, 

Ka'b.lnaya~e am Ra·1malana fUnc~en as a s tepever fer many 
0 

airlines eperating reu tea between east and west, gaining added 

impertance during ~Y internatienal crisis. 8 Because ef Sri 

Lanka's pe~i tien as an 1mpertant cemmercial sea reu te western 

ceuntries like the UK ani the US nave been interested in 

having Sri Lanka as an ally in the Indian Ocean· and weuld net 

have. lit<ed 1 t te be clese te Seviet Unien er China· affecting 

thereby, their s trateg1e>- cemmercial interests, ner these 

twe · ceuntries weuld have liked 1 t. t• be clescr te Britain 

er America in ·the early days e! celd war~ Fer the NAID 

pewers as well .as tneir rivals, t~s~ ·.the Island was ~ 

centinues t• be ef great value because ef its gee graphic 

lecatien. Besides these pewers, India has its ewn interest 

in the aeeur1 ty and stab111 ty9 ef Sri Lari<a as it lies within 

7 

8 

9 

Gerald Peiris, "The Physical Envirennent", in K.M. De 
Silva, ed., Sri Lanka - A Surve:x: (Lenden, 1977), p. 3. 

A. Jeyaratnam 1iilsen. P•lit1cs in Sri Lanka. 1947-1979 
(Lenden, 1979), p. 245. 

s.u. ~edikara, Inde-Crl•n ~ela tiens Since Independence 
( Celembe, 1965), pp. , 24: 1. 
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1 ts security p erameter. 10 

Due te changed climax in the Indian Ocean since the 

fos, .resulting in the expansi.en ef naval presence ef great 

pewers and m111tar1zat1en ef the Indian Ocean, Sri Lanka's 

strategic placenent in the Indian Ocean has als• placai it en 

the nuclear map ef the glebe. The I sl:and' s naval perts 

especially Trin.camalee Harbeur has trenerdeus petential te 

previde easy shelter fer nuclear sumar1nes and Galle, an 

impertant city in Seuth ef Celembe prevides an excellent 

l•catien fer launching ef nuclear missiles at Sevi~t Unien and 

China. 
11 

The water te the Seuth ef Sri Lanka afferds vast 

10 Tr1ncemalee as an impertant bas tien w1 tbin defence 
netwerk in the East is a matter et grave cencern fer 
Indian strategic thinkers as India d•es net have any 
petential harbeur in the East. K.M. Panikar wrete 
in 1945 that the strateglc unity ef Imia, Ceylen and 
Buma was se · ebvieus that ene ef the prerequisite te 
a \Tealistic pelicy ef Indian detenc~was the "internal 
organ1zat1en ef India en a firm and stable baais with 
Buma and Ceylen". In fact, t4e advecatei the cencept . 
• f th.e Indian 0 cean as "Mare N e s tNDt• fer India . .).Is t1 fyin g 
an extended Indian security spbere in the Indian Ocean · 
area. • K.M. Pannikar, India and th! Indian Ocean 
(Lenden, 1948), p. 95. . 

11 A pelaris er Peseden ruclear missile lecated in this . 
area cwld h1 t beth the Seviet Unien ani China. Frem 

. th.e pein t ef view ef pewer eppes.Ed te el.ther ef tbese _j 

ceuntries, the waters ef the Seutb ef Sri Lanka i.ffer• 
v:1st pess1b111 ties. See fer mere details, A~J. W·ilsen,· 
"Sri Lanka's Ferei!Jl Pelley- Ctmt1nu1 ty and Change", 
C en Jeurnal e H1 te i 1 and Secial S tudi s, vel. 

ew er es, nes. 
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pessibilities, leaving many milita:.ry strategt.es in USA, UK, . 

USSR and China te view that there is a ~n~nctien •! ferces 

in the Island in the centext ef nuclear warfare which is 

semewhat rare en the surface e{ the glebe. 12 . 

Censequently, Sri Lanka's lecatien 'in .the Inct'ian cc'ean 
unders~reS its ge ... strateg1c inlpertance fer t~ great pewers 

like UK, USA, am USSR as well as regienal. pewers like India 

and ·China. At the same time, such .a significance centributes 

te its vulnerability as a small State. 

Ecenemic setting 

Merewer, Ceylen• s ecenemic struc1ure has been 

such as 1:» aggravate its vulnerability. Over the past twe 

cen1llr1es, it bas devele.ped as an expert.impert e~n•y. 13 

The ceuntrY' s ecenemy depends en 1 ts expert trade namely tea, 

rubber an:i cecenut (net se much new) and the meney secured. 

by selling these am certain ether preducts helps 1 t te pay 

fer its imr>erts ef essential cemmedi ties ch1efly rice, ether. 

fe•ds'tuffs and· textiles. Over the years eil has bectme an 

impertant im~ttrt item. 

12 Wils en, n. a, pp. 247-a. 

13 Wrigg1ns, n. 6, p. 3?8. 
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Leng celenial rule in Sri Lanka by fereie1l pewers 

partiOJlarly~. Britain resul te;i ·in the devele~ent ef men._ 

'CUlture type •f ecency heavily dependent •n plantat1•n secter.· 

Simultane•usly, its subsistence ecenemy was characterized by the 

large scale impert ef c8mmedi ties like rice frem Burma and 

Ir¥1ia. 14 Adding te it was the welfare schenes intreduced at 

the fag end ef the celenial rule. It included free public 

educa tien (since 1945)' heal'th services am previs1en fer 

. seme ·i.tems ef Subsidised feedstuff. 15 The repercussien ef 

these secial services was felt in the pest-1nde()endence era 

when it became a strain with.exp•rt prices·declining and 

w11nes~ing pressure ef pepulat1en 1Nhich rese by 237.4 per. cent 
16 in less than 85 years as is evident frem the fellewing 

table: 

. 14 Ibid., pp. 52-53.. See fer mere details •n Sri Lankan 
ecenemy, Denald R. snedgrass, Ceyl•n • An Ex~•rt 
EceQr en Trans1 tien (Illin.is, 19t:8', R.N •• 
kariake, Ec•nem1c ~el•em~! in ~erl•n (New 
Yerk, 1971} i. 15'"radeep Br~a,11t1 a Ecen!Dy •f 
Sri Lanka {~ew Delhi, 1987). 

15 Wilsen, n. 8, .P• 55. 

16 Nanasivayam, n. 5, p. 10. The p•pulati•n ef the 
Island increased frem 6.6mill1en 1n 1946 te 12.7 
m1111en 1n 1971. 
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Table 1 - POPULATION BY SEX (in thausands) 

Census N•. •f ters•ns per 
Years T•tal Males Females sq. ki emeters 

1871. 2,too 1, 230 1,120 37 

1881 2,700 1, 470 1, 290 43 

1891 3,008 . 1, 593 1, 414 46 

1901 3,566 1,896 1, 670 55 

19.11 4,106 2,175 1,931 64 

1921 4, 498 2,381 2, 117 E9 
1931 5, "!!J7 2,811 

u 

2, l$5 82 

1941 6, 657 3,532 3, 125 103 

1951 8,098 4,269· 3;829 125 

1961 10,~2 5,499 5,083 164 

1971 1.2,690 6,531 6,159 196 
• 
1981 14,857 7' 5f:e 7,?:18 230. 

S•urce: Sri Lanka, Department •t Census and Statistics~ 
~~tist1cal ~·cket B••k ., th~ Df!•~rati~;rciali~~ f[uSiic •lr!anka - 1 7c•eme, 1 , p.. · 
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Over the decades, theugh Sri Lanka has been trying 

to diversify the ecenemy, make it less dep~ndent on the roc port 

c"ps and centrel large import bills, due te growing population 

and its subsistence secter it has net been in a position to· 

cope up w1. th the increasing ne~s ef the population ceupled 

with the econctmic strains due to welfare measures. Added te 

this has been the international p_rice fluc'blations and the 

increase in import costs. All this ·has resulted in fiNer· 

increasing imbalance in payments because the rise of prices 

of essential import commodities has drained the foreign· 

earnings. 17 This has been aggravatEd .furt~r due te the. 
. . 

price fluctuation often adverse of its major exp•rt c~~mmed,i ty 
II 

namely tea. 

Econemic s ta@Pation, unemployment, growing popula tlon, 
18 . . 

welfare services, increasing burden of foreign debt ano 
growing imbalance of payme."'lts have thus been the achilles heel 

. . 
• •.f Sri ·Lankan State. ConsequE!ltl.y, such econemic dependence . 

17 Buddhadasa Hewavi tharana, "Econemic Capulsions and 
Foreign Policy: A Case S'tlldy of Sri Lanka", in 
S.P. Verma and K.P. Misra, eds, Foreign Policies in 
South Asia (New Delhi, 1969), p. 100. 

18 Wilson, n. 6, p. 52. See for more d eta1ls Buddhadasa 
Hawavi tharana, "The ManagEfJlent of External and Internal 
Finances i.n Sri Lanka", .Asian Survs;y, vel. 13, no. 12, 
1973, pp. 1131-54. 
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en the glebal market ferces has made. it vulnerable. This 

has effected Sri ·Lankan fereign· .pelicy in many ways. ·T• a 

large extent, ecenemic cempulsiens have determine:i i t.s 

relations w1 th Western as well as Cemmunist ceuntries. This . 

has been evident by its eu tl.eek and a9proach en a number •f 

issues in internatienal ferums. 

§.!£ie-Cul rural Cemgulsiens 

The mesaic that cemprises Sri Lanka's mul tt.

racial seciety19 is instructive in ap~raising the nexus ef 

secie-ecen«nic imperatives and 1 ts attitude en seme ef the 

·fereign pelicy issues. As evident frem Tables 2 and 3, 

Ceylen 1s a plural seciety ef self-aware cemmuni ties, distinct 

frem ene anether en the basis ef racial, 11nglistic. and 

religl.eus greunds. Ceylen• s pelitical life has been clesely 

beund .up with these cemmunal a.."ld ether tradi tienal secial 

differEntia tiens. 2) 
u 

The majeri ty -•f Sri Lankans are Sinhalese, tracing 

their ancestry te the Aryan ef the Nerth India an:l are suppesed 

te bave ceme frem Bengal and Bihar. 'nley speak Sinhala. and 

19 Wilsen, n. 8, p. 10. 

2.1 Wri ggins, n. 6, p. 20. 



Table '2 • POPULATION BY RACE ( CEN SU S YEAR) • 

Percentage Distril:utiert 

Race 1946 1953 -1963 1971 1981 

All Races 100.00 100.00 100.00 .100.00 100.00 

Lew Ceuntry Sinhalese 
69.41 69.36 71.96 Kandyan Sinhalese 70.99 73.95 

Ceylen Tanils 11.01 10.96 11.00 11.22- 12.70 

Indian Tamils 11.73 12.03 10.61 9. 26 5. 52 

Ceylen Meers 6. 52 5. 73 5.92 6. 52 7.05 

Indian Meers* o. 53 0.59 0.52 o. 21 -
Malays 0.34 0.31 0.32 0.34 0.32 

Burghers and &lra Asians 0.63 0.52 o. 43 0.35 0.26 

Others o.62 o.l() 0.18 0.13 0.19 

* Frem 1963 enwards 1 t has been included ·under _ethers. 

Seurce: t 



Table 3 POPULATION BY RELIGION (cmSUS YEARS) 

Religt•n . =1963. ~um~er' · (I c:o:~ Percentage D\s£ril#t1en 97 . $, .. - 1963 19 1 - 198,' 
All· Rel1gt•ns 10, ~2.0 12, 69o.o 14,850.0 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Buddhists 7 ,003. 3 8, 536.9 10, 292.6 66.18 67.23 69.31 

Hindus 1,9~.4 2, 238.7 2, 295.8 18.51 17.64 15.46 

Muslims 724.0 ~1.8 1, 134.6 6.84 7. 11 7. 64 

Reman Cathelics and 
•tiler Christians 884.9 1,004. 3 1,111.7. 8.36 7.91 7. te 

c 

01hers 11.4 8.3 15.3 0.11 0.7 0.10 

* Pr•v1s1enal 

Seurce: 
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u 

are' by .and large Buddhists. Concentrated in the Seu th and 

Centr-e of ti'le Island, they are div19ed into two categoriea: 

the 'low c~ntry' Sinhaleae and Kandyan Sinhales~. The 'low 
. . . 

ceuntrY' Si.nhalese mainly re'siq ing in· Ceylon ~i ttoral, were 
0 

expose:i to European influence for nearly feur and a hell! 

centuries. Consequently, they have become more cosmopolitan 

and responsive to changes than others. On the ether aide, 

the Kandyan Sinhalese living in the heartlan:l of the ceuntry 

are mainly subsistence peasants cultivating rice an:l relatively 

untouched by transfennat1.en accempanying colonization.. 

Numerically, next to Sinhalese, the Tamila consti-

1:11 te the dominant m ~eri ty group. Like Sinhalese, TSmils 

to• are ef twe ·types - the Ceylon Tanils whe are. d4cendants. 

ef the early Tamil migrants fr.m S&uth India to Sri Lanka and 

are largely concentrated in the Ne»rthern and the Eastem 

prwinces. Highly censcieus ef tileir secie- OJ11:1lral backgreund, 

Tamils are fairly well eff as cempared to other races. Jaffna 

. peninsula is the main centre of ~amil pelitlcs and is in 

closet preximi ty t. the Indian mainlam. 21 The Indian 

·Tamils on the ether haM, are recent migrants breught by 

the Br1 tish planters to work on the plantations in the central 

highl.ams. Unlike Ceylon Tamils, the ecenemic status of the 

Indian Tamils has been somewhat depressed in c1111parisen te 

21 A .. J. Wilsen, n. 8, pp. ~. 115-16; Wriggins, n. 6, 
p. 20. 
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ether greups. 22 

· Besides then, there are Meers er Muslim pepulat1en 

( abeu t ?%) mestly descendants ef Arab traders whe came te 

Sri Lanka areund the 8th century AD. While in the Eastem 

Prevtnce, they are mestly engagoo in agricul"ture,1hey are 

preminent in b.lsiness, in the rest ef the ceuntry. 

Other than these are the Burghers, the effspring 

ef Ellre-Sinhalese marriages, whe are Christians and usually 

are biling..tal, speaking English am S1nhala. 

Secial tncehesiveness and majority-minority 

cleavages have been an impertant input in the fereign pel icy 

ef the Island State and is clesely linked with its ecenemic 

and pel1t1cal strucrures. 

Peli tiqal Re.gimes u 

Barring Irxlia, Sri Lanka is the enly de:necratic 

country in the Seuth Asian regien where erderly transfer ef 

pewer betwe.en peli tical. parties has taken place several 

. ·times at 'fairly reg.1lar interv&.ls since independence. Since 
0 

1956 the peli tics ef Sri Lanka has centre:i around twe main 

22 Unnila Phadnis, "Sri Lanka : Stresses arxi Strains ef 
a Small State", in U ;s. B ajpait e:i. , I rxii! am Its 
Nei shbeurheect \New Delhi, 1<;8 6J, pp. 23c;: 1. 
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23 peli tical parties namely the United Natienal Party (UNP) 
·. •r . 

. and the Sri Lanka Freed tm Party (SLFPL• Pewer has altenated 
• 

between these tw• majer parties. 

Over the decades Sri Lankan pelitics has evelved a 

twe deminant party systen w1 th the miner parties e.t'ten allying 
24 w1 th ene ef the majer parties. The manifestatiens ef shifts 

in emphasis in the fereign pelicy ebjectives fr.n regime t• 

regl.me is basically because ef UNP' ~ breadly ,re-western 

fereign ~•licy and the SLFP which has been a left ef the centre. 

party. E'len se, imperatives ef · centirui ty has led te a 

bipartisan a~preach en a number •f fereign peliey issues. 

Persenal1 ty Faeter 

It is diffiOJl t te detennine 1he auther1 ty ac·mally 

respensible fer deeisien making in d·~mestie as well as fereign 

peliey under any fen:n ef gevemment ~cept in the case e! 

persenal dictaterships. 25 It is eempared te a pr~sid~tial 

• 
. 23 

. 24 

Urmila Phadnis, "Trends in Ceylen Pelitiea", Indi~· 
Quarterlt_ vel. 27, ne. 2, April-June 1971, pp. 1 2 .. 39. 
she ma n ins that the eleetiens •f 1956 marke:l "the 
beginning ef a precess which even'b.lally resul t«t in the 
pelarisatien ef the Sinhalese electerate ani the emergence 
ef the twe majer parties - the UNP ani the SLFP - having 
almest equally suppert base am virtually all the miner 
parties and all ether miner parties aligning thenselves 
w1 th ene ef the majer twe." p. 115. Fer mere details 
see Jupp James, ~ Lanka.: A Third ·!(erld n,;•nacy 
(Lend~n, 1978), RebertN. Kearney, The eitlcs 
•f C·eylen (Sri Lanka) (Lend en, 1973), ,,.§(): 123 • 
Fer elaberate discussien, see Calvin A. Weedward, .I.!l! 
Grewth •f a Party System in C~yl•n (USA, 19~), ana-
Kearney, 1b1d. . . . . 

25 Bandepadhyaya, n:. 1, p. a33. 
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ferm ef g.vemment where the President in th~ry is the ultimate 

au theri ty fer making all majer decisiens. In the Cabinet 

fenn •f gwernment the auti'leri ty respensible fer decis1en 

making 1s even mere diffused, al theugh in theery the ·Cabinet 

is the ultimate decisien making autheri ty. A cabinet tunct1ens 

threugh cenventiens and peli tical pulls ,and pressures rather· 

thari threugh well defins:i rules and ·reJPlatiens subjecting te 

wide variatiens •. A politically streng and charisma tic •r 
II 

s eni- charisma tic Prime Min is ter may p·ersenal iy decide all 

majer demestic fereign pelicies and Cabinet just £ellew1ng 

it. 

In .the case ef Sri Lanka, the fereign affairs ef 

. · ·i.ndependent Island have threugheut been the respensibili ty 

ef the Prime Minister. The aninent pesi tien ef the Prime 

Minister at the apex ef the ferei{gl pelicy decisien making 
26 . 

precess, has made the Prime Minister net enly the chief 

archi teet ef ferei€11 pelicy blt alse directing 1he cenduct ef 

its extemal affairs. A.s suQh, the ept1.ens and strategies 

e! fereign affairs depends, te a great extent, en the 

· persenali ty •f the Prime Minister. The first Prime Minister 

e! the Island after independence, o.s. Senanayake, an able 

26 Sectien 46( 4) •! the Independence (Seulbury) Censt1'b.lt1en 
required that the Prime Minister sheuld alse held pert-· 
felies ef Defence and Extemal Affairs. Shel tm u. 
K.tikara, Fereim ~lieY ef rri Lanka - A. Third Werld 
PerspectiV§ (NewD hi, 1982 , p. 4. . 
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administrat•r but with little knewledge abeut werld pelitics, 

did net fellew an independent path. His fereign pelicy was 

mainly cenfined te Ceylen' s relati•~ship with the UK and the 

Cemmenwealth, 2:7 advecating "respensive c•eperati~n With the 

British".. Dudley Senanayake te• fell~we1 his father' s 
~ 

.teetsteps during his tenure, l::u t as his term was tee s hert · 

he c;:euld hardly make any distinct mark ever Ceylen• s fere1gn 

t>eli cy. 

Sir J•hn Ketelawala's persenal dislike fer 

Cemrnunism ani ever enphasis en anti Cemmunism g;J.Ve a sharp 

teuch te Sri Lankan ferei gn pelicy. Ketelawala' s f•reign 

pelicy was mere pr._Western than nis predecessers because ef 

his •wn appreciatien fer the westem peint ef·View. 

s. w. R. D. Baniarnaike, as c1mpared te UNP ·premiers, 

had a clear grasp ef werld pelit1cs' and had handl~. fereign 
. ' 

affairs with much mere ability. s. w. R. D. Bandarn~lke' s 

werld view had "a distinct security erientatien al')d ·alae 

envisaged a definite rele fir small and weak states like 
28 

Sri Lanka. Accerding te a Ceylenese leader he was •the 

~ Urmila Phadnis, "Fereign Pelicy ef Sri Lanka in the 
seventies", IDSA Jeutpal, vel. 8, n•. 1, 1975, 
p. 95. 

28 Ibid.'·· p. 97. 
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foreign office" in Ceylon "in his personal capaci tyn.' 29 Mrs. 

Bandarnaike continued the perception of her tusband in the 

realm ~f. foreign policy till. she remained in power {July 

19Eo-March 1965). Though she tried te apply his principles 

of "non-alignment" in a changing w~rld si"tuatien tut·her 

policy was mere til ted towards the Cemmunis t cGJUn t~ es. 

Extemal Milieu 

The external environment impinges en· the foreign 

policy and en the d.roestic palicies of a state much mere 

heavily today than in pre-Secend World War period. The growth 

of mul t1-international law am •rganizations, technological 

advance, and the political eve.lu t1en of the national states 

are same of the major. factors giving a dynanic character te 

the international milieu within ·llhich a state has to formulate 

its foreign p•licy.
31 

Post Second Werld 'liar period saw the Emergence of 

military alliances like NA'ID, WARSAW, SEA'ID, CEN'ID etc. The· 

developnent of bipolar systen, the growth of UN, the snergence 

ef a large number of Afr._Asian states as independent 

countries provided the major cempenents of the inescapable· 

29 

30 See Bandopadhyaya, n. 1, pp. 98-110. 
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intematienal in the centext ef wh1cb., Sri Lanka, itself an 

ex- celenial state, its f•reign pelicy evelved. 

There was the cheice •f jeining military alliances 

·en the .ttne hand and that ef keeping out ef it en the ether f•r 

the preservat1en e! newly attained indepen:lence. In this 

perspective many small and weak pewers like Sri Lanka, .tellewed 

a mix ef certain strategies. This can be identified as 

fellews: 

( 1) Maximisatien ef the s~pe ef maneeuvrability in inter

national pelitics threugh 1:he exple1tat1en ef mu'tual 

differences and rivalries ef the big and middle pewers. 

(2) Neutralisation am d1ffus1en ef threat seurces threugh 

diversificat1.•n ef dependence in econemic, political and. 

military spheres. 

(3) Initiatien er partnership in greup mebilizat1en ef the 

cP..tntries experiencing si.niilar preblsns and challenges. 31 

As will be explaine:i in the !ellewing chapters, in 

the pest-Independence peried, the Westem eriented UNP regime, 

was t• a great extent influenced by the ex- c•l•nial pewers, 

the Britain. Signing ef the defence pact with Britain through 

which British ceuld retain ene naval base at Trincemalee an:l 

air base at Kautnayake, was ene ef its man1!~stati•ns. 
II 

31 Muni, n. 4, p. 129. 
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Despite 1deeleg1cal inclination towards the Western 

c&untries Sri Lankan gwemment ~uld net ignore the vul.nerabi.-

11 ty of 1 ts d11Dest1c ecenemy. This brought 1 t closer to the 

People' s Republic of China, particularly since 1956.; It was 

because of the cenvergence ef poll ti~strategic interest of 

China, w1 th that e.f Sri Lanka. 

The extemal dependence of the Islam's expert

import ecenemy has been an important facter in Sri Lankan 

policy of ·premeting international coeperatian and avoiding 

alliances with power blecs. 33 Adoption of the no~aligned 
policy thus was in view of furtherance of nat1anal interests 

arxi foreign policy objectives •. 

The success of ferei gn goals depends on the ability 

af the p~litical leadership of the country te regional and_ 

global setting in 1 ts favour. In such a task hew has Sri 
u 

Lanka dealt with one of the SUper Powers, n8inely tile USA 

(during ·1948-65) j is the theme of this dissertati•n. 

As such, in this chapter an attempt has been made 

to identify· the constants and variables ef Sri Lanka's foreign 

p~licy 

In Chapter II an effort duld be made to highlight 

the major trends in Sri Lanka's foreign policy during 1943-1956. 

32 Kodikara, n. 26, p. 11. 
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This will be follo·..,ed by an appraisal of its response on the 

major global and reg1onal issues te the extent it converferl 

or diverged w1 th those of the United States. 

Chapter III ·weuld discuss the similarities and 

differences on major foreign policy issues w1 th the US. 

under the Bandarnaike' s regime in the centext of broader 

demestic -imperative and global_ cenfiguratien. 

Chapter IV weuld deal with the details .-! econemic. 

1nteract1en mainly at twe ·levels - trade and aid. Alongwi tb 

examining the quantum of bilateral trade between two ceuntr1es 

during the UNP and SLFP regime it will analyse as te ·why 

bilateral a.tfini ty in poli t1 cal realm has not always ·synehroni se:i 

in economic relations. 

Chapter V wwld focus on various soeie-eul111ral 

arrangements between the two eeuntries. The cenclud 1ng 

chapter will summarise the major strands of Sri Lanka.-U S 

relations during 19Ls-1965. 

Takine Sri Lanka as a case in point, this study 

·puts ferward two proposi tiona. Firat, in determining foreign 

policy eptiens and cheiees the political elites, whate~rer be 

their idi!elogical inclinations, ea:mot ~gnore the· vulnerability 

of internal socie-political proces~es, &specially dwnestic 

economy. Secondly, bilateral affinity in the political realm 

need not necessarily converge in the econemic realm. 
DISS 

327.54073 
Ar119 Sr 

IIIII il1i illllli Mfil IIIIIIH : : , 
TH3084 

. .J 
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In the light ef these prepesi tien pesi t~ 1n the 

breader gamut ef the determi:1ants and ebjectives ef Sri 

Lanka's fer~ign. pelicy, Sri Lanka-US relatiens during 

. -19LB-1956·under the UNP regime weuld be analysed in the 
0 

next chapter. 

• ••• 
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CHAPTER 'NO 

. u 

FOREI~ POLICY.ISSUFS WRING THE UN? REGIME- 19/e-1956 : 
AREAS 0 F. CONVER~CE AND DIVERGENCE WI TH 'DIE UNITED STATES 

Sr~ Lanka, the Island-state, then knov.n·as Ceylen 

.. te the outside werld, attained independence en ·4 February 19Le, · 
0 

··after nearly 4~ years ef ferei~ rule. 1 Unlike their Indian 

cwnterparts, the early ruling elite ef the Island did net 

evince much interest in intemational p•li tics ef the day. 2 

Peli tical pregranme ef the· ruling elite at the time ef inde

pendence gave less significance te the fereign policy. The 

first efficial !~reign p•licy statenent of the UNP was a 

paragraph in the Gevernor' s address ef 25 NovEmber 1947 which 

referred . te maintaining friend~y. relatiens .with the Cemmenweal th 

ceuntries and the desire te live in peace with ethers. 3 

As a new natien it still had tfl develop a fereign 

pelicy. There were two constraints en 1 ts fereign affairs: 

1 For more details en celenial rule in Ceylen, see Chandra . 
Richard De Silva, Sri Lanka - HisterL (New Delhi, 1987); 
am K.M. De Silva, A Histery ef Sri anka (Delhi, 1981). 

2 Electien manifest•s •f major political parties in 1947 
general electiens did not project fereign p•licy ~ssues in 
a major way. The exceptien te this tl.wever, were the left 
parties like ine Tretskyi tes Lanka Sana Sanaj Party and 
the Cemmunist Party. See U:nnila Phadnis, "Ferei~ P•licy 
ef Sri Lanka in the 70s", The IDSA Jeurnal, vel. 8, ne. 1, 
July-Sep~ember 1975, p. 94. 

3 Ibid. 



the indire.ct centrel retained by British after the grant ef 
4 independence and secondly, the innate censervatism ef the 

natienal leaders t. wh.-m pewer was transferre1 •. 5 The early 

leadership ef the Island after independence in 1948 continues 

te steer Sri Lankan ferei €11 relatiens in mere er less the same 

pattem as set up by the British. Presumably, the United 

Natienal Party headed by n.s. Senanayake theught it safe t. 

let the British de the thinking fer C.eylen en fereign pelicy. 

Theugh sane party men were in faveur ef Ceylen fellewing an 

irxlet'endent line ef actien, tut 1 t was largely within the 
6 

Cemmenweal th framewerk in which all the three premiers ef the 

UNP regime in the first eight year3_ functiened. 

-----------------
4 The Geverner General, the representative of the British 

Crown i.n ·the islam and n001inal head ef State, was a 
Briten, as als• the chief justice, and all the service 
cemmanders, while there were Bri te!}S in key pest tiens 

• 

in the administrati•n and in ODmmerce industry and_ 
plantatiens. Navaratne called it a classic case ef 
''nee- celonialism". Gamini Navaratne, The Chinese 
Connexien. ( Celembe, 1976), p. _ 11 • 

5 The United Natienal Party, headed by D. s. Senanayake~ 
"represented the capitalist class ••• the plantatien and 
merchantile bourgeoisie whese interests mere er less 
devetailed w1 th imperialist interests." Ibid., p. 11. 

6 n.s. Senanayake saw clearly the nee1 ef a small ~untry 
like Ceylen placed in a. strategic pest tien in the East, 
fer friend ship w1 th England and the Cemmenweal th. He 
speke freely of his wish that Ceylen, a snall det in the 
map of Asia, sheuld always retain and premete friendship 
w1 th ' Great Britain' and the C•mm•nweal th •••• n J. L. 
Fernand•, Thre~:: Pr m Mini ters ef Ce l•n • Inside Steries 
( C•lem be, 1 , p. 30. 
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furthennore, the cordial transfer of power te Ceylcn 

by the British a.vernment consolidated ani perpetuated mutual 

unders taming and friemly relations. In his message to the 

peo~le of Ceylon on the first Indepei1dence Day, Prime Minister, 

D. s. Senanayake declared: 

\l..,yhatever disagreement we may have had w1 th 
the British in the past, we are gratefUl for 
their geedwill and ce-operation which have 
culminated in our freErlan. The seed of 
volunt3ry renunciation which they have so\tln 
will grew into a stately tree of mu1llal am 
perpetual frier:rlship:' 7 

The UNP leadership ctmprised in the main, of highly 

Westernized elite wno politically as well as emotionally were. 

cl•se to Britain. Such proclivities of the leadership con-· 

siderably influenced stages of the forn~ula tien ·of Ceylon' _s 

. .to rei gp peli cy. 
u -

N•t only this, alongside the long historical 

association·with the Britain coupled with the cordial manner 

in which power was transferred to Ceylon, existing commercial 

ties i.e. the heavy British investnent in tea arid .rubber (en 

.~hich. the expert-import economy was bas'ed) and .in the import-
• 

export trade, banking, insurance, shipping and manu.tact11ring 

industries, 8 was another important !actor in this respect. 

7 

8 

Ceylon Daily News, 5 February 19L.e. 

w. H~ward Wr1gg1.ns, Ceyl~n ; Dilemmas o! a New Nation 
(New Jersey, 1961), pp •. 78-83. 

. -
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Added te .this was the ide•l•gical delineatiens ef 

the UNP leadership marked by streng anti-cemmunist evertenes. 

In variws statenents ene can discem streng antipathy ef ~e 

UNP tewards Cemmunism and the perceptien ef a threat te the . 

ne• . .,rly established parliamentary in·st11llt1ens fra Cemmunist 

subversien in Ceylen. 9 Theugh the UNP leadership 'had cendanned 

celenialign and l'erceived 1 t as the ·threat te free:!IDl ef 

natiens but it had. alse viewed with cencern the grewing threat 
. 10 

fran In terna ti enal C emmuni sm • 

. Three siE!flificant facters may be sai~ te have deter- . 
0 

mined the UNP' s atti1l.lde tewards the Cemmunist ceuntries in 

the initial s tagest Firat, the intimacy ef the asseciatien 

with the British. Regarding Ceylen• s clese relatiens~p with 

the UK, Prsnier D.S. Senanayake used te say that "the knewn 

devil was better than the unknewn devil." The first Prime 

9 

10 

shel tm Kodikara, Ferfif? P•licY ef Sri Lanka ; A 'Ihird . 
Werld Perspective (De h , 1~2), p. 83. . . . 

Preriier D.s. Senanayake, speaking in the Heuse •f 
Representatives en the Geverner General's address had 
maintained: 

"We want friends. By ne means de we wish te be aggr&
ssers but te my mind, if we try te get tee clese te 
Russia, we weuld be anbracing dangers, we weuld be 
en bracing the bear. I think it will be very much better, 
till we are abl~ te pretect •urselves, te depend en the · 

. peeple whe have net get a sert cf madness t• upset this 
werld and whe are net anxieus te bring abeut revelu tien 
•••• I weuld appeal te my geed fr1ems •••• Let then net 
play the game •f Russia and made us slaves again. n 

Ceylen, Heuse ef Representatives, ParliamPntary Debates, 
vel. 10, 1951, eels. 2to-61. 
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Minister of Sri Lanka, D. s. S.enanayake stated: 

'He a~e: ir:l a specially dangerous position 
becaus0 we are in one·of the strategic high
way of the world. The country which cap1llres 
Ceylon would cap1llre and dominate the Indian 
Ocean. \'le ca!'1not defend ourselves •••• Let us 
confess that our freed cxn depends on san ebod y 
or others, undertaking to help us defend 
ourselves •••• As I look arourxi the countries 
of the world, I see at the manent only one 
country with suffi.cient interest in us to 
defend us at their expense and that country 
is Great Britain. 11 

The connections with British revealed itself in the 

decision to grant bases to Britain in Ceylon •. Under a 

defence agreenent signed with the Unite:i King:lom by Prime 

Minister D. s. Senanayake 12 in· 1947., Britain conti.nued to be 

responsible for the Islarrl' s security, retaining. the use 

of the main air base at Ka1llnayake ·about 26 miles· north of 

the capital of Colombo, and the strategic naval base at 

Trir.comalee on the East Coast. 
13 

11 Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 1, 1947, col. 445. 

12 Prenier D.s. Senanayake declare:i in the House of 
Representatives: "I cannot accept the responsibility 
of being the Minister of Defence unless I am provided 
with the means of Defence." He further argued that 
considering her size, her limited resources and her 
strategic wlnerability, she could not afford to cherish 
her newly won independence in isOlation and also without 

·the protection of a great power. 

Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 1, 1947, col. 444. 

13 Nava ra tne, n. 4, p. 11. 



Then H•me Minister, Sir Oliver C.enetilke said in 

a press cenference.that the agreanent was in themuillal 

interests ef the twe parties. The UNP government saw the 

defence agreanent •.tJi th Britain as defenc<? on the cheap, 

because according t. the agreenent tenns~ Sri Lanka was· t• 

previde Britain with naval and air base facilities, and .Britain 

in return guaranteed Sri Lanka's defence !rem fereign 

aggression" Ceylel') with ne standing, arming or wi theu t navy. 

er any air fe~ce, Britain's inili t:1ry strength was seen as · · 
u 

the •nly eption. Senanayake had feared· fereigp desieJ'ls en .Sri 
. . 

Lanka and cited the USSR as the pessible aggresser. He had 

hinted the pessibility •f 'red' and threats fr1m I rxiia 

t.e. 
14 

• The defence a green en~ was sharply cri ti ci zei and 

created suspiciens and fear in the sectien •f the Ceylenese 

elite .which were net pre-British. 15 In a debate ever 

Geverner General's speech, D.S. Senanayake' s policy towards 

14 Prenier D.s. Senanayake said that "as far as Reds in 
Ceylen are c.ncemed, no ene seens te be werr1ed at 
all". Ceylen, ·Hiklse of Repr~sentatives, Parli€1DentarY 
Debates, vel. 5, 1949, col. 1846. 

15 'Ihe Oppositi•n accu.sed him as an Asia Traiter Ne. 1~ 
Dr N.M. Perara, the leader ~! the Lanka Sama · Ssnaja 
Party, viewed "Ceylon's independence and the agreanent 
as a shady transaetien which was ~•thing less than 
bartering away ef . the country. " Ceylcn Daily News,· 
19 Nevember 19/.fl. 
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the British wa3 severely criticized by the. eppesi ti•n• The 

•ppesi tien accused him ef havirigu a secret agreenent wi-th the 

British te. hand ever Trincemalee and Ka1:unayake naval and air 
16 

base~. 

Net enly this, the atti1:ude ef the Saviet Unien te 

Ceyien• s .a~;.)plicatien fer the m~bership was anether ·facter in 

d'etennining the Island • s fereign pelicy erientat1en during the 

first eight yegrs of UNP rule. Seviet attitude hardened 

Ceylen• s pre-Western affiliatiens. The allergy against · 

c~munism in D.s. Senanayake was se much that he ence remarked 

that "he centtnued in peli tics enly te figtl t C eminun 1 s ts at 

heme arrl abread as well". 
17 . 

Finally, the UNP had ceme te pewer at the 1947 general 

electiens after a centest with parties which were Marxists and 

Marxist.parties censtituted the main ,arliamentary •ppesitien 

greup until 1951. ·'lbe UNP alleged· that the Marxists aimed at a 

tetali tartan· fenn ef ~vernnent and destructien ef danecratie. 
18 

ferces • The begey ef Cemmunism in their ferei~ pelicy · 

. 16 H. Sri Ni ssanka, a. c., MP, fer KuruneMola arg.tEd that 
there was ne nea:i fer the defence agreenent en the part 
•! Sri Lanka as she had ne enan y te be afraid ef and the 
Defence Agresnent was in tile interest ef the British. 
H. 3. s. Nissanka, ri Lanka• s Fereipp Pelicy- A Study 
in Nen-Alipent New Delhi, 1§34), p. 11. 

17 g,~ylen Daily Neo, 24 Nevember 1947. 

18 Accerding te Mendis, it was a persenal threat te the 
governnent which was representative ef capitalist and 
lam ewning interests and sanewhat et a feudal eligarchy 
in its secial image. V.L.B. Mendis, Ferei R atiens 
ef Sri Lanka f em Earliest Times te 1 e 
1 
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twa alse served a purpese at heme 1. e. centaining the Marxists. 

P•licy ef keeping relatiens with Cemmunist ceuntries ·at ann' s 

length was because ef the alleged fear that prepaganda by 

the Cemmunist ceuntries in the secial and ecenemic spheres 

and ··slibversiv~ assistance' t• 'the lecal Marxists weuld disrupt·. 

denecratic traditiens in the ceuntry. 19 

The excep tiens te such an appr•·ach h•wever was the 

rec•~ t1en •f China by Ceylen. Tnis was largely influenced· 

by the attitude ef the UK which had als• accerd·ed. rece@Pi tien 

te China. But rec•gni t1•n ef Ceylen did net lead te immediate 

diplematic ties. Secendly, at the end ef 1952 Ceylen signed 

an impertan t Rice- Rubber pact with China which was the enly 

. way out t• ecenemically stabilize Ceylen, te minimize the 

deficit in its trade and payment• s balance, arrl avert the drain 

•n 1 ts external assets. aJ 

The peltcy ef ·"middle way" prefessEd by the UNP 

leadership in intematienal relatiens censistei mainly epp._ 

si.ti•n te c•lenialism, oppesi tien t• anns "reductien and 1h e 

rejectien ef the idea ef cellective security. P renter D. s. 

19 s.u. Kedikara' s Chapter en Ceylen' s Fereign Pelicy, 
"Glebal C ootpulsi•ns an:l Re gtenal Respensi bili ties", 
in S.P. Venna ani K.P. Misra, ed., Fereiffl Pelicies 
south Asia : Issues, Medels and Methedsew Delhi, 
1969), p. 231. . . ' 

in· 

20 See s. P. Amarsingbam, Rice 8'M Rubber (~elembe, 1953). 
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senartayake had declared that Ceyl"en was net interested "in 

favouring this bloc or that bloc'", bu·t was concerned about 

maintaining peace in -this world "which could net be establishe:l 

by hatred er revenge or by suspicio.n or by keeping under 
21 subjugations. 

" 
In practice, hewever~ D.S. Senanayake' s "middle way" 

pelicy, independent of rival ideologies and power blocs, was 

not something like neutralism but that e:f 11 restricted middle 

path" or "limite::i neJl.-aligrrnent", because of its evert support 

te Western powers on issues c~ncerna:i with Ceylon's security 

and international communism. 

The p~licies set by n.s. Senanayake en :foreign· 

a.ffairs were followed by beth Dudley Senanay~ke in his brief 
' 22' . ' . > 

tenure as pr~ier and Sir -John Ketelawala who succeeded 

Dudley after his resi~atien in 19.53. ·.The ~efence agreement 

continued. Faith in the fund91Dental principles of ·cemmGnweal th 

was followed by Dudley Senanayake as well as by Sir John 
23 Ketelawala. 

21 Ceylon, Heuse of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vel. 10, 1950, eel. 38Le. 

22 Fer mere details en peli tical manoeuvring fer Prime 
Ministership, see T. D. s. A. Dissanayake~ Dudleg 
Senanayake of Sri Lanka (Colombe, 1975J, aiii ir 
Je hri Ke telawala, An Asian Prime Minister' s Stery 
(London, 19 56), pp •. 77-89. 

23 Jehn.Ketelawala in his !irst speech as Prime Minister 
had declared, "Ceylon believed in 'the British Comenweal th 
v1e are manber of a club which believes in mutual assistance 
like the Cel~b• Plan." Faith in Commonwealth was · 

-I-· 
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On nen-aligrment Dudley Senanayake fellewed his 

father's feetsteps. He stated in the H•use ef. R.epresentatives: 

"Our fereign ~Jelicy ••• is n•t te ali@ll eurselves w1 th ene blec ,, . . ., 
er ether blindly and regardless ef the interest ef eur peeple. 

When there are twe centP~ing blecs eur fereign pelicy will be 

primarily guided by the interest ef the peeple •f this c.untry. n 24 

An impertant peint te be .made here is that· it was during the 

regime ef Sir Jehn Ketelawala that the Asian cem.penent ef the 

c~ncep·t ef middle path was given a gre~ter interest. Ketelawala 

acceptect nen..-partis!3n independent atti 'b.lde tewardl internati•n·al 

issues but at 1he same time fav•ured united, free Asia and: 

•ppesed te my·kim ef ·interference in As.ian sta..te•.s affairs. 

He st~ed !•r Asian selidari ty. Mere Emphasis was placed en 

the twe crucial issues ef that time. One, supp•r"t te ant1-

celenialism and secend, absentism !rem participati•n in the 

er.ganizati•n ef eellective defence sp•nsered by either •f the 

. Big Pewers. 

{ frem prepage) 

emphasized 'again by Sir Jehn Ketelawala. "We value eur 
membership ef the Cemmenwealth ef nat:l.en base:i as it is 
en the free asseciatien ef independent ceuntr1es fer 
mutual assistance. Ceylen, H•us' e~ Rep{eg~atives, 
Parliamentary Debates, vel. 16,95 , ce • 0 • 

24 Ceyl•n, H•use ef Reoresftative.L Parliamentary Debates, 
v•l. 14, ~53, c•is. 55 5. . . 
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Befere discussing Sri Lanka-US relatiens under the 

UNP regme a 'brief res1..lr.le ef US p•licy tewards S.u th As.ia in 

· gener~l and Sri Lanka in particular, is called. fer. 

American fereign pelicy pr.clamatiens in S.uth Asia 

can be breadly descr.ibed as fel~ews •. 

First, the US weuld like te see tne Seu. th Asian· 

States te settle inter-state cenfiicts threugh ·negetiat1en~ 

rather than epen cenflict. 

Secendly, the US supperts demecrat1c regimes respensive 

te the wishes ef the scepe in each natlen. 

Thirdly, US suppert will be previded te the states ; 

fer the ecenemic deYelepment. 

Finally, the US neither seeks a pesit1en ef primacy 

in the area ner wishes te see any eu tsider te gain such a 

pesi tien. 25 

In practice, there is a hia1lls between the US pelic)' 

and actians. The US geveriiDents have seught te achieve these 

geals by previding ecenemic and technical assistance. · But us 

security arrangements in Asian subcen t1nent have taken 

pl"ece:lence wer these geals as is· evident frtm ita military 

assistance te Pakistan - a ceuntey with peer recerds en denecratic 

ins tt tution and tuman ri gtlts. 

25 Craig Baxter, V. K. Malik, H. Kenne:ly and R•bert Oberst, 
eds, Gevernnent and P•litics in Seuth Asia (Lenden, 1987), 
p. 385. ' 

0 



In gene~al, the US bas prebably been the· majer pewer 

that has induce1 a degree ef ·anxiety~ bewildennent and frus

tratiens in .the gevemments in the subcentinent. ·The. ebjectives 

. ·a.n..1 s'trategies adepted by Washirigten in Seuth Asia have 

nuc1llated widely ever time. One censequence has been that 1he 

US has a reputatien in the sub-centinent fer being unpredictable 

and thus unreliable as a suppert er fer that matter eppesitien. 

These inc•nsistencies in US pelicies tewards the subcentinent, 

including changes in adminis tratien in washingten have en 

eccasiens led te reversiens in the basic principles ef American 
26 . 

·fere1~ pel icy. Anether facter is the l•w prieri ty attached 

te Seu th Asia, . the exceptien being 1962 and 1965. And as 

regaros Sri Lanka, during 19le-1965 ~ t s.eened te have hardly 

any prierity in thP. US calculatiens. If at all,· as the 

details ef Sri Lanka-US relatiens indicate, Sri Lankan 

.interests were virtually i gnered, if net sidetracked in the 

everall us fereigp pelicy framewerk. 

It will be in the light •f 1his general framewerk 

ef fereign pelicy attitudes ef beth the ciUntries that Sri 

Lanka-US relatiens fr.-o 19Le te 1956 weuld be analysed. An 

attenpt weuld als• be made te discuss areas ef c~mvergence 

and divergence during this peried. 

26 A. J. Wilsen am Dennis Dal ten; e:is, States ef S•uth 
Asia ; Preblems ef Natienal Integrat!en (New· Delhi, 
1582), ,. 324. 
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Sri Lanka-US Relatiens umer the UNP Regime 

As mentiened earlier, during 19Le- 56 antipathy te 

cemmun1sm and the perceptien ef the threat te the newly 

es.tablished parliamentary institutions became gliding facters 

in determining Ceylen' s rela tionsu with the Wes tem c4k.lntries 

including the USA. 'nlus speaking in Heuse ef Representatives, 

the first UNP premier D. s. Se..Tlanayak_e said: "As far as the US 

is cencerned, there is net the slightest deubt ·'th.at she helds 

the V'iew that ·we hald. That is~ they are fer democra·cy. u
27 

... 
• 

The cheice fer Western democracies was quite. clear. a3 

R. G.· Senanayake, a junie:c minister ef Defence and External 

Affairs, supperting the pre-Western attt tude ef 1 ts fereign 

pel icy remarked: "It is· nermal that eur alignment sheuld be 

en the side ef the denecracies of the werld. "29 

27 Ceylen, H .. use ef Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vel. 8, 1950, eel. 437. . 

28 J. R. JayawardenP., Minister ef Finance, had statErl: 
In this werld teday there ·are really twe pewel"ful facters, 
the Uni·ted States ef America and. the USSR. We have to 
fellew either the ene er the e1i1 er. There can be ne half 
way heuse in the matter. We have decided and •11e intend as 
leng as we are in pewer, te fellew the United states ef 
America and its demecra tic principles." Ceylen, Heu se 
ef Rep res en ta ti ves, P arli am en tary Debates, vel. 8, 19 50, . 
eel. 293. · 

29 Ceylen, Heuse •f Representatives, farlianentary Debates~ 
vel. 8, 1950, cel3. 453-6. 

"The denecracies ef the werld", referred te nene ether 
than the ceuntrtes •f the British Cemmenwealth, the 
U3A and ether West Ellrepean cwntries. Explaining 
this, v. Nalliah, a Junier Minister ef the Cabine~ 

-1-
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Hewever, during this peried, Ceylen is b~lieved te 

censider 1 ts relatiens with t~e US le.ss 1mpertant than w1 th 

the United Kingdern, as a menber ef the Cemmenwealth. Sri Lanka 

in these eight years le•ked up te UK f•r g.tldance and leader-
. e 

.ship.· Kedikara called Sri Lanka's relatiens witll the UK as 

s heet-ancher ef Sri Lankan pelicy. SUch a dependence en the 
• 

ex- cel•nial pewer divested D. s. Senanayake' s image as tile 

pretagenist ef nerl-alif?Plllent am neutralism. 30 

Even se, ideelegical attachnent te the West by the 

UNP s-v·er.nnents c•uld net persuade Ceylen te jein cellective 

· security arrangements. As early as 1950, D. s. Senanayake refused 

Ceylen' s entry tnt• Seuth East Asia Defence Organizr~tien. 

Theugh t~ UNP geverments eppesed any type •f military pact, 

they allewed American embassy te distrirute anti-Seviet and 

anti-Cemmunist litera'b.lre thr(tugh its previncial geve:mment 

effices en the plea that "we ::tre pre-d enecra tic and anti

Cemmunist". 31 o.s. Senanayake did net censider this as an 

(feotnete centd.) 

said: "Teday there is cenflict between twe ways ef 11 fe 
and pessibly, eur sympathies are, because ef eur pelitical 
view, w1 th America and ether demecracies ef the werld. n 
Ceylen, Heuse ef Representatives, ParliCllll entary Debates, 
vel. 10, 1951, eel. 2'6. 

30 A.J. Wil.s•n, "Sri Lanka's Fereign P•licy - Change arx1 
Centinuity", CJHSS, vel. 4, n•s. 1-2, 1974, p. 57. 

31 Ceyl•n, Heuse •f ·Representative~, Parlianentary Debates, 
vel. 8, eels. 1012-13. 
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interference by a fereign pewer in its internal affairs. 3.2 On 

the eth:er hand, gevernment efficials were net allewed te dis- · 
. . 

·tribute pr._Marxian 11 terat.lre. Instead, Prenier Ketelawala te.•k 

steps te ban the impert ef C8minun.ist beeks, pe.riedicals etc. 
. '33 

into::: Ceylen. . 

Frem 19:0 enwards Sri Lanka ·sesned . te have drawn 
. ' 

cleser te the: USA. An exceptien te this was hewever the 

siflling ef bilateral trade agreenent with China in 1952, 

invelving Sri Lanka' s rubber am China' s rice, during the 

.tenure ef Dudley Senanayake, whe succeeded his father D. s. 

Senanayake after his untimely death. The rice-rubber pact. 

in its relatiens with the US was the cause as well as the 

censequence ef Sri Lanka' s dischantnent w1 th the pelicies ef 

the USA. The agreEJDent came abeut enly when Sri Lanka 

faile:i te ebtain frem the US the faveurable tenns fer the sale 

ef. rubber and the purchgse ef urgently needed rice. 34 

32 Ceylen Heuse ef Representatives, Parliamentary Debat§p, 
vel. 5, 1951, eels. 1042-3. 

33 s.u. Kedikara, "Ceylen• s Rel·atiens with Cemmunist 
Ceuntries ( 19Je-19E6) "• Seu th Asian S1udit§ (Jaipur), 
vel. 2, July 1967, pp. 1660:7. 

u 

34 Ecenanic interactien between Ceylen and. tbe US will 
be dis·cussed in Chapter IV ef this dissertat:l.en. 
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Despite this irr1 tan t, the USA. remained in a 

privileged pesitien in relatien te Ceylen. It remained the 

enly ceuntry with majeri ty ef centracts with bu!!1ness f1nns 

in the ceuntry. Again, the1~e were cemplaints · ef American 

interference in the General Electiens in C eylen in faveur •f 

the ruling ~lite" 35 which··~as net denied by. the ~vernnent. 36 

A considerable ameunt ef meney was fl()wn in threugh Americ~ 

Cemmi ttee en Free Asia. 37 s. w. R. D. Bandamat"k e,. the leadel;' 

ef 1he SLFP, called this cemmi ttee as "a sert ef une!fi<?t'al 

SEA'ID". 

Threugheut this per1ed in its eppesi tien te 
38 Cemmunism, Ceylen was fellewing the us. 

35 

36 

37 

38 

P. Keunsnan, the leader ef the LSSP, Ceylen, Heuse 
ef Represen·ta.t1ves, Parliamentary Debates, vel. 1, 
1954, eel. 579. 

Replying te the questien ef P. Keunanan Sir Jehn 
Ketelawala r~plied, it may be, but 1 t was net dene 
by the O.vernment. Net ene dellar was taken by 
Gevernment. Ibid., eel •. Eo2. 

Ceylen, Heuse ef Representatives, Parliamentary' 
Debates, vel. a:>, 1954, eel. 631. 

Prenier Ketelawala remarked, "One ef the meat 
dangereus things in the werld teday is "the. spread. 
ef Cemmunism" •. 

u 
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Areas of Divergence and Convergen2! 

On issues pertaining w cembat Cemmunism there was· 

much censensus. But en s•me of the m.ajer glebal issues, 39 

relating te alliances, there. existed divergent views between 

the twe ceuntries even theugh Sri Lanka under th~ leadership 

•f uNP had ·clc.se af!iliatiens w1 th the Westem ceuntries. The 
0 . 

celd war issues en which Sri Lanka sbar~ the American view 

ef centa1ning Cernmunism encempassed the Kerean crisis, Inde-

China and enly partially SEA'ID. 

39 Glebal issues are these questiens, preblems, dilemmas 
and =hallenges that pertain significantly te the basic 
requirements of inten1atienal peace, security, erder, 
justice, freed•m and pregressive develepment. These 
ism1es are pelitical, diplematic, military-strategies 
secie-econemic in the breadest sense and they are 
characterized mere by disagresnent arrl cenflict than 
by agreanent and caeperatien. 

Certain indi.cattens te mak~ issues 'glebal: 

First, they eccupy the attentien ef the oelicy ~aking 
elite ef a large number •f gevenwen ts including some 
principal enes, and gevernmE!lt engaged in public 
ar@liil en t about them. · 

Secondly, they receive persisting coverage in the werld 
press in newspapers, magazines, re.dles, n:: etc. 

Thirdly, they are subject ef centinuing serieus study 
inquiry and debates by prefessienals, schelars, experts 
and by Interns tienal Cemmuni ty Organizatien ( betb e! 
~eli tical and specialized functienal na'ture) def1n1 t1en 
given in Gavin Beyd s. Charles Penttand; eds, Issues 
in Glebal Peli tics (Lenden, 1931}, pp.. 5-6. 



Cold War 

The cold W0r issues hAd, as their pivot the division 

tli the two werlds inte two blocs, the Eastern bloc head·ed· by 
u 

SevietUnien am Western bloc led by theU$A. United States 

in ··rder to combat S•viet expansion adeptei ecen.mic assistance 

pregranme which came to be kn•wn as Marshall Plan am military 

organization in the form of NATO in 1949 (mere •r less in 

. fulfilment .of. Mackender' s prep·hecy that the North AtlantiC? 
~ 

states would have to combine in order to meet the potential 

challenge from the heartland of Russia) as well as initiating 

a series of military moves and counter moves in the ·form of 

alliances in the rest of· the world like SEATO, warsaw Pact, 

the Baglxlad Pact and its successor the CEN'ID. The vict.ry of 

Communist armies in the Chinese Civil War and close military 

and peli tical alliances with the soviet Union brought the cold 

war to. the de•rs of ·Asia, w1 th Ame'ri ca' s strong determination 

to cembat Communist expansion with all. its strength. 

The fear of Communist subversion was ·the important 

fRcter fer a pro-Western tilt in Ceylon's foreign· policy. ·The 

bogey of Communism in the domestic peli tics due to the growing. 

s t·rength of the left wing parties had its repercussions in 

foreign policy arena tee. Fer a considerable period of time 

after independence, however, Ceylon was net affected by "the 

is sue of "cold war" except in the form of ideological issues 
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like "freed.m" er "Demecracy vs. Cemmunism 11 , 11 tetalitarianisr:~".L() 
Even se, the Seviet vete ef Ceylen' s membership in the United 

Natl.ens first, en the greunds that very little was knewnabeut 

11 the natienal and demecratic sta1us er Censti'bltien ef Ceylen" 

and secand that there was ne evidence that Ceylen was independent 

am severeign state, it was evidE!'l t ·that the USSR fer all 
' 41 

purposes censidered it as a "British Celeny". In the 

Indenesian Crisis e! 1949, the Sri Lankan ruling elite shewed 

sympathetic att11ude. It supperted the natienal liberatien 

me,remerit." The Prime Minister, D.S-. Senanayake. decided. te. 

clese all shipping and air !acili-Ues -fer Dutch mili tar.y 

p ersennel and war material: which weuld have utilized te 

suppress the freedem mevement in Indenesia. The gwernment 

actien was hailed by the eppesi tien_ but the g~e:rnment stand 

ef net exterid tng the suppert te the Cemmunist elements e! the 
0 ' ' 

natienalist meveilent le!t many leaders ef the Marxist parties 

dis heartened. 

/.() Fer a lively debate en the ramificatien ef the Celd War 
the speeches and writings of the Cemmunist and Treskeyist 
left leadership are highly instructive. 

41 The UNP gevernnent criticized the USSR fer calling it 
as "a British Celeny". Prime Minister Sir Ketelawala 
had remarked that "New the questien arises • whe shall 
be eur . friends •••• The very fellew 'lt'he insults us, whe 
dees net allew us te get 1nt., the UN, whe says that 
we are steeges, sheuld be eur friand." Ceylen_ HtUse 
ef Representatives, ParliamentarY Dab!tt§, vel. 21, · 
1955, eels. 159. 
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Korean Crisi.4 

· In the Kerean. crisis, the gee-strat~gl.c affiliation. 

of Sri Lanka vis-~vis American linkages was clearly ev-ident. 
u 

The."Celd War" became a live issue in Asia after the eutbreak 

of Kerean war in 1950. Korea as a result of Second World War 

was d i vid eel by the 38 th parallel in te Seu th K e~ea ( l4nd er the 

us influenc·e) .and North Kerea (under the USSR influence). On 

25 June 195J, a ·serious international crisis broke out as a 

result of North Korean attack en the SM.lth Korea. At the 

request of the US an emergency meeting of the UN Security 

Council was held. Because of the Seviet vete, the USA was 

successful in declaring the North Korea as the a·ggresser· and 

called.upen all the menbcrs to repel the aggressor. 42 Presid·ent 

Truman ·ordered ·the US forces under the UN flag te proceed 

tewards Fennesa. 

As Ceylon was· net the member ef· the UN, D. s. 
S enanayake shewed little interest in the Korean crisis in its 

early stages, In an unofficial statement, he said:· 11Ceyl•n 

is net involved at the moment because the latest directive 

to the member nations of the UNO to assist Seuth Kerea does· 

net cencern us as Ceylon is net a member of the UN.. In the 

42 For detailed d iscussien en Korea, see w. A. Wil~x, 
Asia and Uni t«i States P elicy (London, 1967), pp. 44-t.e. · 



circumstances the use of Ceylon bases by either ·party in the 
. 43 
dispute doesn' t arise." 

J. R. Jayawardene, the Finance Minister's announcen ent 

regarding Ceylon joining the nations backing the UN military 

operations in opposing aggression by Cemmunists led North K•rea 

came as a surprise. Justifying the anneuncanent he said 'that 

as long ··as the UNP was in power 1 t will centinue te follow 

the USA. Ceylon's action in the Korean crisis became more 
' pronounced when it granted facilities to an American Flotilla 

in Celombo Harbour, on its way to Korean waters. 45 

The opposition leaders such as Dr N.M. Perara and 

P.G.B. Keunanan criticized the Goveranent's attitude in the 

Korean Crisis and 1 ts decision to grant fac~li ties. Dr l~ .M. 

Perara maintained: 

Just· as much as on 'the Indonesian questien, 
we refused facilities t8 'the belligerents, I 
do not see any reason why we should not follow 

.. · • 43. The· Hindu, 1 July 1950. 

44 Outbreak •f Korean war led the ruling elite in Cerlon 
to believe that t~e USSR had a well thought out p an 
te launch aggression in every part of the world. I.t 
was believed that the North Koreans whe attacked Seuth 
Korea "had been trained and drillErl and supplied with 
USSR tanks". D.M • .Prasad, Ce('lon' s Fereipll Policy under 
Bandamaikes (New Delhi, 197~,, p. 23. 

45 Unnila Phadnis, "India-Sri Lanka Relat1Gns in the 1~0' s", 
. in D. D. Khanna, ed., Strategic Environment in South Asi~ 
]2gr1ng 1 SBOs ( Calru tta, 1979), p. 30. 
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the sm1e ·procedure and not grant any facilities 
to any of these ships. If· they are really 
adopting an attitude of neutrality 'then they 
might as well refuse .to grant any facilities 
to those American ships which are obviously· 
going across to help one particular side. 46 

.To this critic1.3m, Prenier D.s. Senanayake replie:i, "I.do not 

see any reason why facilities which were availabl ~ to the 
. v . 4 

Ame~icans in the past should not be. made available now." 7 

·The UNP regime• s attitude. towards the Korean crisis 

in which both the blocs were involved was thus· a clear 

indication of its orientation· towards· the Americans.· 

ImO-China war 

I roo-China too have many parallels with Korea •. Both 

regions experienced th~ severe ravages of ~ar and were divided 

by the Allies in the armistice. In Indo-China, ~s in Korea, 

both c~munist insurgents and pro-Western loyalists found 

sources of anns· and supplies. · In both cases nationalist 

. 
46 Ceylo~ Hcuse of Representa·tives, Parl1.amentary Debates, 

vol. a, 195:), cols. 1856-7. 

'Ihe opposition leader, P. Keunl3itan, · too renarked .that 
the grant of facilities to Americans to be ussi against 
China might involve the Ceylonese government in hostility 
against the new Chinese governnent to whom Ceylon had · 
just recognized. · 

Lf1. Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parlianentary Debates, 
vol. 8, 1950, col. 1860. 
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leaders found it expedient to :lnvoke foreign support for their 

cause. Recognition of insurgen~ Denocr~tic Republic of 

Vietnam and providing 1 t w1 th support by the Chinese and the 

USSR in 195ds, · was seen as a cooroinated Communist assault on 
II 

Asian States. The Korean stalenate, · pic'b.lr.ed by Peking as a 

victory for the Chinese arms and resolve was probably produced. 
!1\.e 

by a us threat to use nuclear weapons against China in the 

absence of _a ·Korean truce, but the public opinion at hane in 

. · the US was. a major constraint against direct .\merican support . ·, . ' . 

!o~ the French army as the Vietrm'Ditbegan winning the war. Large 

amciunt of American military supplies were made available. But 

in March 1954, a grave situation in French Irxio-China was 

created by the siege of the French fortess of Dien Bien Phu 

by the Communist dominated Viet-Minh. 

Thg USA governnent tried to have the Indo-China 

problems discussed as early as possible. At _this ju~cture the 

attitude of Ceylon beca'lle very important. a.fter India's and. 

Burma's refusal to American milita~y aircraft carrying French 

troops to Indo-China to fly over their territories. At this 

stage, the UNP goverrment adopted a different atti 11lde. l8 '!be 

. lB J. R. Jayawardene, Minister of Food & Agriculture: 
"For the last five or six years we have allowed French 
ships to pass through Colombo Harbour, ships carrying 
French troops in Irxlo..China." Ceylon, House o! RepresentaU.ves,-
Parliamentary Debates, vol. 17, 1954, cols. 227-8. · 
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Ceylonese government maintaine:1 that the· freooom movement in 

Indo-China w~s in the 'harrls of Corrrnunists. Li3 The detennination 

of the UNP government to stop the growth of Communism was the 

reason for Ceylon to allow Americ3n globe masters carrying French 

troops to Indo-China to make use of Ceylon air base at 
u 

Ka'b.mayake in 1954. Carrying of the troops and landing of the 

planes in Ceylon was a matter entirely between the American 

·and Ceylon governments. Use of Sri Lankan bases were viewed 
.. 

as assisting against Communist expansionism, not against 
. . 

cclonial rule • 
• 

The governmel'lt' s action had .initiated a hot deba.te in 

parliament. 50 As such, whether it was the issue of Korea or' 

Malaysia or Vietnam, the goverment' s stand was heavily 

49 J. R. .Jayawardene, Minister 'of Food and Agriculture, 
"Corrmunists were trying to gain groum and in the 
interest of progress of s·outh East Asian countries 
it was necessary to help the forces which could suppress 
then.·" Ceylon, House of Reprefjentative, Parlianentar~ 
Debates, vol. 17, 1954, col~ 234. . · 

50 The opposition leader P. G.B. Keun~an·in his speech 
said, "! have no hesitation in stating tbat this 
action of the Prime Minister was a stab in the back 
of tile Asian freooan and shameful dee:l that haS been 
rightly condemned." Extracts fran 'the speech of 
P. Keunanan 1ni tiating the debate on fuelling of 
u.s. planes en route to Vietnam. Ceylon, House of 
R.epresenta tives, Parliamentary Debates, vol. 17, 
1954, cols. 172-7. 
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·criticized by 1:he left parties. 51 Replying to opposition 

question on Ceylon' s·stand in Vietnam, Premit::·r Kotelawala said, 

"Even if the devil wants my help to fight Communism I am on 

his side11 •
52 

Like Korean crisis, Indo-China W3r reflected the 

anti-Communist convergence of Ceylon and USA. 

SEA'IO 

After being engaged in .open conflict in Korea, 

Indo-China with China, the US re:garded it as a challenge to 

its dominant position i.n the Far East. American Government 

had in 1 ts mind the ''China- syndrome" •. To this the US response 
II 

was the parallel to that in the west which was the establishment 

of an Asian. NA'ID type, military bloc for the "unified action", 

embracing the States in the 'region. 53 The Asian countries were 

invited to join South East Asia Treaty Organization, .mainly to 

~oreven t any further expansion. of communism in Asia. There was 

51 

52 

53 

The opposition felt that the dirty work was being done 
by USA in Korea and by the British in Malaya and French 
in Vietnam. The Russians had not fired a shot but were 
still a crus ed. 

Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vo~. 17,·1954, col. 369. 

See for more details Leszek Buszynski, SEA'ro - 1be 
Failure C?...t' an Alliance Strategy {Singapore, 1983). 
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·a debate. in parliament on 3-4 Aut;..lst 1954 regarding the US. 

invitation to Sri Lanka to join SEA 'ID before n. settlement haq 
II . 

·been re.3.ched on the Indo-China question. Prenier Kotelawala 

told the House: · 11 There are these two blocs - Russia and China ... 

on the one side, America and' England on the other, tryinr; to 

prevent each otlYer from ·upsetting the status quo. Therefore, 

··'small cou~try like Ceylon, at"e 'tn a· pos1 t1on to say that they 

wiil continue to follow tile denocratic way of life. n54 

At this stage, trus, Sri Lanl{a government decided 

to have an open rnind on s.EA'ID. · s. ~~~. R.D. Bendarnaike, the 

leader of the opposition in the parliament viewed SEA'ID as a 

well planned design to contain China, and Sri Lanka would have 

to give in to the USA if she were to join the SE.'\'ID and face 

the consequenc.e of losing the tr-dde_ with Chine. He f\.lrther 

stated that one aspect of SEA.'ID would be the dcm1nat1on of· 
55 

South-East· Asia by the white powers_. He advtsed Sir Kotelawala 

to preserve the country' s neutrality. It was, however, believed 

that there was an elenent of ambivalence on the part of Sir· 

John's attitude. He was attracted to SEA'ID because it was 

54 

55 

Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliame!!EtY Debates, 
vol. 17, 1954, col. 369. 
In his speech, Sir John Kotelawala had said that he wants 
to make Ceylon "the Swi tzerlarxi in Asia" and Colombo the 
"Gent?l'a of the Orient". Ibid., col. 412. 

Ceylon, House of Representatives, ~arli~ntarfi Debftes, 
vol. 1,9, 1954, cols. 452-62. Sir ofiil ha In is m nd 
the opposition who had labelled SEA ro as a dirty and 
dangerous proposal to sabotage the arena and Colombo 
Conference decisions. 



essentially a pact against Communism but did not wish to deviate 

fran the neutralist position avowed by him as well as h1 s 

predecessors. 56 

The Manila ~reaty was si~ed on 9 Septenber 1954. 

after the American governnent' s. failure :in persuading 

Commonwealth menbers to join it. Ceylon did not join SEA'ID 

on the grcurxi that 1. t was too early to say what the attitude 

oi Sri Lanka· t~ards SEA'ID would be. Though ·Kotelawala ·had 
u 

. sympathy with the· objective of SEA TO which w~s to check . 

Communism in South East Asia, but he believed that "the 

stress in SEA 'ID is on the military aspect, but my belief 1 s 

that. the de~ence against C.ommunism should be in economic 

.. defence" 57 
e • 

56 ·Shelton U. Kod ikara, Forei pp Policy of Sri Lanka - A 
Third \'t'orld Perspective (New Delhi, 1982), p. 91. In 
parliament the opposition menbers were very critical. 
"There a very dangerous posi ti.on arisee because as long 
as Great Britain is a· menber of SEA'.ro, whatever the 
fonnal position of the Governnent of Ceylon may be• · 
Trincanalee and Ka1:unayake which are Bri "ttsh bases in 
this country will be a part of SEA'.ro." EXtract from 
the. qu es tiona raised by P. G. B. Keunan an to know about 
the atti1:ude of Governnent1 s 1·elat1on to SEA'ID. Ceylon, 
House of Representatives!. Parlianentary Debates, 
vol. 2), 1954, cols. 35-:>7. 

57 That is why he did not fi~ it posgible to agree w1 th 
SEA'ID but still kept an 'open mind' and that what SEA'ID 
failed· to take in to account was. tr...e· fact that the 
defence of Asia was first and foremost to be on 
economic front while the stress was wrongly on the 
military aspect. See John Kotelawala, _An Asian Prime 
Minister's Story (London, 1956), p. 1L40. 



A.t Bandung in April 1955 Pranier Kotelawala showed 

his inclination towards joining SEA'ID. 58 The principle of 

collective security according to him W8S accepted at Bandung. 

Not only senior manbers of his cabinet were opposed 1x> the 

idea of joining SEATO but the public opinion was also oppose~ 

to l t. R. G. Senanayake, Minister of Commerce and Trade, stated 

that Sri Lanka would invite an "atomic pearl harbour" if she 

offerej hers elf as a military base. He also cri t1 ci zed it on 

the ground that by joining SEA'IO the western powers would 

penetrate in their economies and would find themselves in 

"economic ?ondage" to the UnitEd States. 'l"ne Times of Ceylon 

called SEA'ID a "billion dollar fallacy" and accused the USA 

and Britain of having failed to und~rstand 'the misery and 

salvation in the newly developed cruntries. 

Even !or the United States it was felt that SEA'ID 

was . a useless alliance from the military point o! view and a 

hannful ·one from politics and eCC)nanically in that it allienated 

the broad masses of Asians, accofding. to Hans MorgenthaU. 

:S See for more details John Kotelawala, An ASian Prime 
Minister' s s torr ( Lon:i on, 19 56), p. 115. 
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Conclusion 

To sum up, an assesgnent of Ceylon-USA relations 

during the UNP period, one can discern ideologicRJ. affinity 

with the Us and common op pos i t1 on to Communi sm.o. All the· three 

UNP prE!111ers adopted th~ parliamentar'y system of gove·rnance. 

Though they. all professed a poliC¥ of neutralism, but because 

of their ideological attachment with the 1.'lest, they brought it 

closer to the US. The only deviatio!l was the signing of a 

trade pact with China in 1952. Trade pacts were ~igned with 

other Communist countries too·, bu.t Ceylon consistently refused 

to establish any diplomatic relations w1 th these countries.· 

It was argued that the trade pacts had only economic sie1lif1cance 

and not political si~ificance. 

The UNP leadership' s western oriented ideology 

further reinforced by the leftist opposition resulted in a 

pro-American stand on any issue ~n which the Communist bloc 

was involved as evident from the Korean Crisis of 195:) and in 

Indo-China war .of 1954. In both the; crises the containnent · 

of Communist advance and expansionism, was the common objective 

of America and Ceylon governnents. · ·rn these two close 

cooperation and interaction was evident between Ceylon and the. 

us. But Sri Lanka did not support the policies devised by· 

the .United States governnent to combat Canmunism thrrugh 

collective security pacts. Though Kotelawala did show some 
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inclination· to join SEATO, he hcrl some reservations. Irl any· 

case, as long as the UNP was in power the, western countries 

especially the United States and UK found a special place in 

the foreign policy. But the general elections of ·1956 brrught 

a new phase in Sri Lankan domestic as well as in foreign 

relations with other countries. In the light of this, the 

next· Chapter will analyse t11e .sri Lanka-US relations under 

the Bandarnaikes ( 1956-65). 

• • • • 
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CHAPTER 3 

SRI LANKA-US INTERACTION WRING THE BANDARNAIKE 
REGIMES : 1956-1965 . 

The year 1956 is of great si@'lificance in the Sri 

Lankan politics. General election, which was ,held ahead of 1 ts 

schedule in April 1956, brought in power the People's Un1 ted 

Front (Mahajan Eksath Peramuna- MEP) under the leadership o! 

s. w. R. D. Bandarnaike, the· former leader of Op post tion in 

parlian en t. The MEP was a coalition front consisting o! various 

political parties and groups - the Sri Lanka Freedom Party 

(SLFP) .of S.W.R.D. Bandarnaike, Vipalavakari Lanka Sarna Samaja 

Party ( VLSSP) of Philip Cunawardena, Bhasa Peranuna of .w. 
1 

Dahanayake and sane independents.. The M:EP victory was seen 

by many a~ a shift of political power fran the westernized 

bo~rgeoisie into the hands of the national and. pe~ t bourgeotsie. 2 
u 

The year 1956 was al~o seen as a watershed in Sri Lankan 

1 See for more details Howar-d Wriggins, Ce~lon : Dilerrmas 
of a New Na.ll.2!! (New Jersey, 1962), pp.640062~ · 

2 Cited in Gam1n1 N::::v::~ratne, · The Rice RUbber Connexion 
.. (Colombo, 1976), p. 43. 
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politics in evoking a Sinhalese-Buddhist ascendancy. 3 

The SLFP was fcnned by s. w. R.D. Bandarnaike who W'3S 

earlier a member of the UNP govern:nent •. · His socialist ideas for · 

Ceylon's econanic problems with a greater measure of government 

planning am social 3-lstice were not in line with the declared 

policies of the UNP. Added to his political thinking was also 

the issue of succession after the death of D. s. Senanayake · 

when his right as the senior leader of the UNP was side tracked 
. 4 

and senanayake' s son became his political successor. 

Consequently, Bamarnaike resi~Ed fran the UNP in 1951 and 

foonded the SLFP. 5 

3 The MEP in 1 ts election mantfcs to pran ised the establish
ment of a republic, w1 ttl:lrawal of the Brt tish bases, 
nationalization of banks, est~tes· and other foreign owned . 
enterprises, lam re!onns, extension of the social services, 
rEduction in the price of rice and most important elevation 
of Buddhism to a position of pre-eminence .and declaration 
of Sinhala Rs the sole state lang.~age. See for details 
Calvin A. '.Yoodward, The Growth of a Party S¥St!D in Ceyion . 

. (USA, 1969), pp. 100-'54. . · ... 

4 On breaking from the UNP, Bandarnaike declared that he 
intended to take "politics" !rom sane bodies and· . · 
transfer it to "no bodies". K:M. De Silva and Dennis 
Dalton, ais, States of South Asia- Probll;!Jls of NationN, 
Integration (New Deibl, 1~ 2), p. 19. 

5 Though the SLFP did fight on 1 ts own in 1952 elections ,but 
1 t was not properly organized. Still, the party 
managed t;o secure 9 seats enabling SWRD Bandarnaike 
to be the leader of the Op·posi tion, the post he held 

o till the General Elections of 1956. See for details, 
\'/riggins, n. 1, pp. 104-56~ 
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Though, even earlier, Bandarnaike had the conception 

of what Sri Lanka's foreign policy ought to be, it was during 

this p~riod. that the con town of the policy of no~alignment 

got crystallized in his speeches and writings,. nus as early 
II . 

as in 1951 he propagated an independent foreign policy: 

-our foreigp policy must be governEd by the 
paramount nee:i 1n the interests of our people 
of preserving peace. The object is best · 
achieved by our country steering clear ·of 
involvenent with power blocs and by the 

· establishnent of friendly. relations -with all 
·countries. Therefore no bases can be permi t'ted 
in our ccuntry to any Foreign Power and all 
foreign troops must be immediately withdrawn 
from our country. 6 

6 Sri Lanka Freedom Party, Manifesto and Constitution of 
the Sri Lanka Freedom Parti (Wellampltiya, 1951), p. 9. 

In his subsequent speeches he reiter11ted that his policy 
remained .ftux!_ -mentally the same as that was expressed by 
the Governor- General in the two speeches: "In all our 
international relations, we will continue to have an 
independent approach without alignment ours~lves with 

·any '.power bloc'." Ceylon, House of Representatives, 
Parliamentary Debates, vol._ 16, 1953, cols. 709-10. 

Bandamaike' s idea on foreign poltcy ·matters, before he 
became the Prime Minister, came mostly in the. fonn of 
critic ism of his predecessors' foreign policies. On 
17 June 1952, on the occasion of the debates on the 
Throne Speech at the House of Representatives, he 
advanced the following arguments: 

( 1) Sri Lanka so far had failoo to formulate a well 
defined and independent foreign policy and those 
in power apparently had no sophistication in 
current arrl international affairs. 

( 2) Sri Lanka, though small, in her own interests and 
in a wider context, should pay an important and 
constructive role in intema tional affairs. 

-I~ 
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Therefore, when the party w3s voted to power, it not 

only brought about a political change of far reaching character 

·but also. resulted in the reorientation of the foreign policy o;f 
.. ' 7 

the crun try. 

• 

II 

{3) In foreign affairs her dependence on British advice 
and guidance was not ~onducive to the interests of 
Sri Lanka. 

· { 4) '1/herever ·bipolar power bloc conflicts existed, she 
shS>uld show an attirude of neutrality • 

(5) Sri L"lnka should in South East Asia, occupy a position 
analogous to that of Switzerland in Ell rope. 

s. 'II. R. D. Bandarnaike, Towards a New Era (Colombo: The· 
Department of Information, 1961) , pp. SO 3- 2J. 

7 The SLFP differed fran· the UNP in two ways. The first 
was that it was basPd on a philosophy namely the concept 
of nattralism, and non-aligrment. Secondly, Sri Lanka's 
foreign relations were dependent upon universality for 
its relationship rather than identification with power 
blocs. The prime motivation in this regard wns pursuing 
the- Buddhist middle path that was avoidance of extremes • 

. s. '.v. R. D. Bandamaike urged most of the Asian countries to 
follow a "third way" to discover· the form of society that 
w3s sui too to them the mos ~. In foreign policy he wanted 
its basic theme to be "pre-Ceylon" rather than "anti-West". 
or "anti- communist". "• •• there 1-s only one 'pro• that 
we have to be pro Ceylon." Ceylon, HQ.lse of ~epresentatives, 
Parliamentary Debates, vol. 14, 1953, cols. 510-11 and· 434 •. 

In the germination of Band~rnaike's ideas on foreign 
policy, the 1947 Asian Relations Conference in New 
Delhi and the 19Q9 Delhi Conference were presumably 
important factor. Bandarnaike envisaged the problems 
of common interest faced by countries, in the Asian 
region, either recently emancipated from colonial status 
or on the eve of such emancipation. 
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The SLFP period which again like the UNP lasted for · 

eight years, exc~pt for !rur months i.e. March-June 19Eo, when 

Dudley Senanayake was voted in and out of the power, brrught a 

s~gnificant shift in the extemal relations of the Island. Both 

the UNP and the SLFP, appear to· agree on the two fundam en.tal 

objectives of Ceylon's foreign policy namely, security and world 

peace. On a number o! issues like colonialism,· diaannament. and 

anns control, a. consensus existed among the two parti.es. 

Nonetheless, the two parties' attitude towards the West and 
u 

Canmunist- countries led to a reorier.tation of Ceylon's 
. . 

relations with tile two blocs. 

Explaining the SLFP' s conception of non...aligrment 

policy S\'/RD Bandarna.ike maintaine:l that Ceylon ·should play the 
. ' . . 

. - . 8 . 
role of a Switzerland in Asia; follo•Ning a neutral policy and . . 

non-alignment with any power bloc. 9 Leaders of the UNP 

government had also spoken vag.tely about it, but tl:l!ir policy 

was pro.. West. 

Bandarriaike' s policy of non-alignment appears to 

have· two facets. On the one hand 1 t meant the refusal to be 

8 Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 25, 1956, col. 1too. • 

9 Under this pattern of th~ policy of non-alignment, Ceylon 
advocated close relationship with coon tries of either 
bloc, provide:i such relationship di'd not involve Ceylon 
in the politics of cold war. 
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. 10 
dra~ into defence pacts. On the other hand, 1 t envisaged a 

role for a small non-aligned country like Sri Lanka for the 
. . 1 1 
maintenance of world peace and security. 

Add res sing the UN General Assembly on 22 Novenber 1956, 

s. w. R.D. Band~rnaike made it clear that the SLFP policy of non.-
12 alignment wa~ not an "opportunist doctrine" aimed to get the 

10 Explaining the term co-existence as a policy of live and 
let others live, the Ceylonese ·representative in the UN, 
P. Gunawardena maintained that "the fear of nations to 
their territorial integrity was not always the result o! 
threat of violence and aggression rut sometime:<J also of 
the defensive alliances bull t aroum that nation. However,. 
defenstv·e these alliances might be, they hardly made for 
the pei':lce and security of the nation surrounded." I.Jnl ted 
Nations Gen~ral Assembly Official Records ( h.erelnafter· 
referred to as GA§R) , Is t. Com., m tg. · 939, 1-3 Decenber 
1957, col •. 436. eylonese representative Mr Gunawardene 
in an another sp~ech in the General Assembly of the UN 
said: "It is our view that the alignment of the countries 
in mill tary pacts in any part of the world will create an 
atmosphere of suspicion am distrust and consequ~t1.y lead 
to an increase in lntema tiona1 tension. " GAOR, m tg. 698, 
2. October 1957, col. 246. · · 

1 1 · "'!'he strength of Sri Lanka lay in 1 ts weakness; the roie 
it could play was thR. t of a conciliator and mediator to 
bridge over the g..tlf between the opposing factions." 
Unnila Phadnis, "ForeignPolicy of Sri Lanka in the 
Seventies", IDSA Journa1, vol. 8, no. 1, 1975, p. 97. 

12 The opporumist doctrine means taking advantage of the 
circumstances arising out· of the cold war poll tics. 
Non-alignment not only provided an ideological corpus 
to Sri Lankan foreign policy, tut also was seen as an 
appropriate strategy" that suited the needs and vul-
_nerability of the Island states. Besides the SLFP, 
the pro-West uNP, LSSP, pro-Soviet Communist parties 
.and the federal party also accepte:i the tenets of non
ali~ent. 
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best of both the worlds, but it is a product of circumstances, 

when combined with the_policy of non-hostility towards ideology

and cruntries proves to be the most effective mean to preserve 

the world peace. As a result of this policy, SWRD Bandarnaike 

visualized Ceylon to be "friends of all and eneny of none". 

Als0, B3.ndarnaike did not fear about the subversion of "inter

national communism". 13 In his fir~t speech a:J the Prime · 

Minister, .the SLFP_ leader had already referred to the need for 

the establishment of diplomatic relations with Conununist 
. 14 6 ' countries. Consequently, in September 195 , Ceylon signed 

j?_int ccmmuniques with China a.rxl ·the USSR for 1he establistment 

of diplomatic, and cultural relations. It was a sign of his 

desire to strengthen Ceylon's links with the Communist countries 

marking a definite turning of UNP policy towards Conrnuni st 

countries in general. Not only this, the SLFP government lifted 

the ban on the import of Communist literature which was imposed · 

13 As regards International Communism which accoroing to the 
UNP posed a great threat to world peace, Bandamaike had 
a different view. Accoro1ng to him 11 if the COm.munist 
parties of different countri'es had sympathy for each other, 
it was understandable, because they stood for the working 
class in all those cruntries." D.M. Prasad· Ce~lon• 3 
Foreign Policy un:ler the Bandamaike, 195~~5 (~eifii, 1973), 
p. 47. 

14 SWRD Bandarnaike stated in his speech that "consideration· 
will be given to the exchange of diplomatic representation 

. with countries in which Ceylon is not at present represen
ted. Times of Ceylo!!, 19 April 1956. Further, ref~rence 
in s.u. Kod ikara, "Ceylon's Relations w1 th Conmunist 

.Countries: 19La-65", South Asian Studies, vol. 2, no. 2, 
1967, pp. 103-30. 



by Sir John Kotelawala, then Prime Minister, in ·.1953. Possibili 

.tien. of increased trade,· technical an:i economic. assistanc~ with 

the Soviet bl·oc was also sought byu Sri Lanka. ·The SLFP ·era also 

saw close .collaboration. with China~ Ceylon's trade with China 

as well as other Cooununis t countries ·tncreased considerably. It 

also stgned f•laritime agreenent with China in 1963 .which provided 

for the mos.t favoured nation trea·1ment 15 to the contracting 
0 

.parties in respect of commercial ·vessels engaged in Cargo. 

Another important feature of the implementation of the 

new policy was Bandamaike' s request for the ~i thdrawa.l, of all 

the foreign bases· from Ceylon. This was an issue which 

Bandarnaike had strongly advocated in the past. He made it 

clear that the transfer of ·these bases was not made in any 

!:!piri t of hostility but because "our foreign policy which is 

based on .frt·endship with all nations' and non-aliganent with any 
. . . . . . . . 16 

power bloc of the world necessitates such a step".· · Negotiations 

for the transfer of the bases was agreed ·tor· the handing over o.f . . . 

the bases in 1957 with the evacuation of Trincomaiee Naval· 

base on 15 0 ctober 1957 and Kau tnayake air base on 1 November 

16 

Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 53, 1963, cols. 709 and 880. 

SWRD Bandamaike, Speeches and Wri tin~ (Colombo: Depart
ment of Broadcasting ana Information, 963), p. L()B. 
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1957.' 17 Bandarnaike making a speech in the Hruse o·f Rep'resen-
II 

tatives maintainai that with the renc.val of _b,:..ses, "the last 

rennants of colo:nialism in this country have been removed". 18 

Canmenting on the takeover of the bases Prenier Bandarnaike said: 

"Today our in,d ependence· is complete." 
19 

o News of the wittnrawal of'the British-bases at 

Trincomalee and Katunayake was not welcomerl in the US. Tlus, 

a New York Times commentator had written that "the blandly 

neutralist administration in Ceylon applies its neutralism in 

a manner entirely benevolent to MOscow and Peking". a::> 

· Bandarnaike wanted tO change Sri Lanka's sta'b.ls from 

a dominion to a republic within the Ccxnmonweal th. At the 1956 

Commonwealth t:>rime Ministers Conference in London, he said that 

'!Ceylon would become a republic and wo·1.1ld probab~y _stay in· the 

17 

18 

The July a green en t of Ceylon..tJK on the wi ttx:lrawal of. the. 
bases, created a sense of disappointment among the UNP in· 
opposi t1on circles. J. R. Jayawardene, a senior .member, of 
the UNP, said that the a eement represented a pyrrhic . 
victory fqr Banda.rna ike. cTaco6 Sn· La...nka: ff"'rrv bonun.,on 

to R.epu..bl 1-C.- J.. ,{)e/lvt_. 1 q 73 )/ 'F7~. . 
Ceylon, House of Representatives, .Parliamentary' Debates, 
vol. 28, 1957, col. 1778. 

a:> Quoted from s.u. Kodikara, Foreiro Policy of Sri Lanka -
A Third World Perspective (Delhi, 1962), p. 100. 



Commonwealth". The example of India, he maintaine:l, had shown 

the possibility of "remaining within Commonwealth without 

impairing one' s soverei e11 tyn. 21 

In 1959, Bandarnaike was assassinated. After a brief 

interlude of uncertainty his widow Mrs Sirimavo Bandarnaike, 

led the party to victory. Mrs Bandarnaike tried to follow her 

tusband' s. neu traliet policy. Speaking at the GOvernor · 

General• s speech Mrs Bandarnaike maintained "i~ extemal 
• \1 

affairs, my government will maintain i·ts policy of non-~lipent 

with power blocs and of neutralism and co-existencl!. 22 In 

reality, Sri Lankan foreigp policy became even more vociferous 

on issues li~e military pacts, colonialism, disarmament etc. 

·Fr?Jl her his band' s "centre party" policy", Mrs B·andarnaike' s . 

coalition with the Trotsky1 te LSSP also gave a sharper tilt to 

his cri t1 cism of the 'rapacious west'. 23 

21 

22 

23 

SWRD Bandarnaike, talking to the reporters at London in 
. 1956 had stated that "renaining in the Commonwealth will 
not in any way derogate !rom the sovereiePty and a number 
of advantages will accrue. These included membership of 
the sterling area, Colcmbo Plan for South East Asian 
Devalopmen·t, and the fact that the countries concerned 
bOO a common tradition !or democratic parli~entary 

. gpvernment. 

Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debatts• 
vol. 39, 196o, col. 51. . 

s.u. KOdikara~ Forei;y Poli§t of Sri Lanka: A'Thilod 
World Perspective (De hi, 1 2), p. 1o6. 
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Sri Lanka-US Policy : 1955.:.1965 

·The change in the Goverrlllent !rom pro-West tO neutralist 

in 1956 general elections was viewed by the Western countries 
. . . 24 

with concern. - Bandarnaike' s emphasis on non..alignnent and. 

attempts to develop frierXlship .. with all nations, w~s .viewed with 

suspicion by the Western countries •. But Bandarnaike r~iterated. 

that his non-aligrment policy was not anti-Western or hostile 

to the United States. It was explaine1 that Ceylon's ·friendly 

relations with the USSR or for that matter China did not aim at 

hostility to the United States. On the contrary, Premier SWRD 

Bandarnaike declared that "we are closer to the United States 

than the others because we too believe in a democratic way o! 

life". 25 He wanted to retain those along with some important 

countries like the USA and UK w1 th whom the country had established 

cordial relations in the past. 

It is noteworthy that the policy of non-aligrment was 

not widely appreciate:! .in the Unite:! States for a long time. 

It was criticized by the American Secretary of State John Foster 

24 The defeat of the UNP under thl! leaders hip of Sir John 
Kotelawqla, an ardent supporter of "Western bloc" ·and 
staunch 'anti-Communist' was. seen as a heavy blO\i to .' 
the \1/est; The New York Times (International Edition), 
5 April 195 • 

25 Tbl.d -· _, 26 May 1957. 
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. 6' 
Dulles as "an i:nmoral and shor~ sighted con.ception", 2 as weil 

as by President E;isenhower. 'Z7 As rl!gard~ Ceylon, thOugh the 

USA government had • penalised' the pro-Wastern goven-m1ent,. o! 

the UNP for signing Rice-Rubber Pact in 1952 with the People's . 
Republic of China, J .. F. Dulles did try to persuade F>remier, Sir 

John· .Kotelawala, on his visit to Ceylon to join SEA'ID. a3 In. 

any case, the victory of the SLFP put an em to Ceylon' s 

·prospect of joining SEA'ID. 

· Even so, ironical though it may be seen, the revocation 

·of econanic enbargo on Sri Lanka (which had begun earlier) was 

announced by the US within the first few days of the coming into 

being of the Bandarnaike regime. The Us-Ceylon agreement 

si~ed on 26 April 1956 did not carry any condition with 

it. 29 

The Us government was quite aware of SWRD Bandarnaike' s 

foreign policy. Still, the Us authorities were.requesttn·g the 

26 Ceylon Daily News (Colanbo), ~4 June 1956. 

27 Pre.sident Eisenhower in 1954 said, "The times are so 
critical and the difference between the two worlds 
systems so vi tal am vast "that grave doubt it cast 
upon the validity of neutralist arg.unents •••• " Quoted 
fran Prasad, n. 13, p. 53. · 

28 Triblne, Ceylon News Review (Colanbo), vol. 2, · 
o i5 March 1956, p. 695. · 

29 The agreenent signed between the US and Ceylon was the 
result of negotiations conducted by the UNP regime 
under Sir Kotelawala' s leadership, the beneficiaries 
of American aid was not Sir John Kotelawala bl t the 
Band arnaike' s regime. 
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Congress for more aid to the MEP governnent for the year 19?7 •. 

Bandamaike was not hesitant to sign the treaty·_ that was to. 

· gra."'lt ~conomic aid to Sri Lanka• This was done in spite of 'the· 

Bandamaike' ·s allegations during 'bhe campaign in 1956 elec.tions 
. . 

that the UNP goverrment was "un:ier the influence of American 

dollars". 30 But the 1956 elections were seen as a democratic 

consideration rather than a question of internati~nal· relations. 

George V. Allen, the Assistant S_ecretary of State in the Foreign 
•t" ' 

• 
Affairs Canmi ttee of the House of Representative of Congress 

maintained that "Ceylon was still an important menber of the 

'free world' and the most significant fact, he said, was that 

government change in Ceylon was acccmplished through a demo-
31 crgtic process. 

30 Ill ring the elections, the UNP was criticized as the party 
. which had. "sold C~ylon to the. Americans" ar~ it was 

further alleged that it had a secret deal with theUSA 
to make Srf 'Lanka a member· of the SEJVID. This was meant 
to imply that Ceylon too would ·have .to share the fate of 
Korea and Vietnam. '!be untimely-visits of J.F. rulles 
and Bishop Lucas early in 1956 was seen by the o·ppos i tion 
parties with suspicion of UNP' ~ close links with the USA. . 
During the election campaign the struggle betwE:en. the 
Sinhalese Buddhist nationalist against the "American
influenced anti- nationalist" was highlighted. H. s. s. 
Nissanka, The Foreign Policy of Ceylon urrler SWRD 
Bandarnaike (Colombo: Sri Lanka, DeQar'bDent of Infonna tion 
of the Goverrunent of Sri Lanka, 1976), p. 10. 

31 Ceylon Daily Ne~, 26 April 1956 • 
. . 
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During Bandarnaike' s tenure, ·ceylon's relatio~ with the 

US began to expand. 32 But during t1rs Bandarnaike ·regime, Ceylon.· 

relations with the US began to deter!. orate because Hrs 

B~ndarnaike took positions which tended to evoke the w~;:;th of 

the US government. One of the principal factor was the 

nationalization of the import Rnd distril::ution of oil tn Sri 

Lanka. 33 Increased influence of the Chinese despite Banda.rnaike• s 

reiteration· for non-alignoo policy at Cairo Conference in 1964,. 

was also·. evident •.. Even so, I4rs Bandarnaike renewed the · 

a green en t with the US on VOA. 

Against. this back.grounct of the MEP and SLFP' s foreign 

policy, an attempt will be made to as_se.ss Ceylon-US stand on 

sane of the major international issties -·Suez dispute; fungarian 

uprisings, West A sian crisis, Sino-Irrl ian war of 1962, Disarmament 

an:i finally Irrl ian 0 cean as a zone of peace to the extent 1 t 

diverged or converged with the Us. 

·rhe Suez Crisis 

Ceylon, being a small and by no means a strong country; 

the Suez crisis of 1956 is very significant 1n the sense that 

32 Premier.Bandamaike remarked that he was glad to notice 
that the US was "taking a more sensible and more realistic 
view of the situation". The Times (London), 26 April 1956. 

33 Economic relations will be dis 0-lSsed in detail in 
Chapter IV of this dissertation. 
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it was during that year that Sri Lanka began to function as a 

manber of the UNO for the first time and got the oppo!'tuni ty· to 

make 1 ts voice felt on the major crises in a world forum under 

the ·changed leadership· of S\'IRD B·andarnaike in the 1956 general 

elections. Suez Crisis of October 1956 was preceded by several 

months of increasing tension following the American decision to 

cancel its planned aid for the Aswan High Dam in July 1956, 

leaving no option for the Egypt except to nationalize the SUez 

Canal Canpany on 26 July 1956. It .was a matter of grave 

concern for Sri Lanka _too, as it started at a time when nego

tiations for the w1 tt'xirawal of British bases from Ceylon were 

in progress. 

Ceylon's. interests were at stake in SUez Crisis.

Bandamaike,. speaking at the Houseuof Representatives, described 

the situation as the most serious one single thing that 

happened to jeopardize the ra :ner une~sy peace which owe are 

enjoylrig at the moment in the world. Since the Second World 

War· we are personally concerned because .most of our trade, 

our exports of goOds pass through the Suez Canal, and so do 

most of the imports we receive from Europe. 11 34 

Mr Bandamaike made it clear in the parliament that 

Ceylon had already declared its independent position on the 

34 Ceylon, Hoose of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. '25, 1956, · col. 1104. 



issue of sovereignty of Egypt • 
. . It· 111as also assured by· the UK 

that Ceylones~ bases would not be u~ed by UK "for any purpose 

connected with military action in the event of. outside 
. 35 

hostilities". 

From the very onset the Ceylon goverrxnent1 s. starxi was 

·enders~ by many political parties· in Ceylon when they affirmed . . . . 
" at a public meeting Egypt's right to claim control over i,ts own 

territory in the same way that Ceylon was claiming control over 

foreign bases in the 1sland. 36 

Ceylon was the first country to call for an inter

national conference on the dispute and had suggeste:l the need 

to have immediate ~iscussion among the powers (like USA, UK and 

France) closely connected with the issue. The solu ti.on suggested 

by Pres id en t Eisenhower ·was the s~ e when he. ~ ropos ed "immediate 

consultation among the largest p·ossible ~ber of mari'time 

nations affected by the canal's new states, only Ceylon being 

one day ahead in coming out with the proposal. At the London 

Conference of August 1956 Ceylon whole-heartedly supported a 

canpromise solution of the problem which proposed a consul ta~ive 

body to advise Egypt in accordance with the interest of the 

· 35 Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. Z7, 21 April 1956, cols. 425-7. , 

36 Ceylon Daily News, 8 August 1956. 
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users of the- Canal. This body would f!\aintain contacts wi.th the 

UN. 37- At the_ London Conference, ttie Sri Lankan del_egate, ·Sir . 

Claude Corea, opposed the plan put forward by the US Secretary 
. . 

of State, John Foster Dulles~ for an intemational operating 

board for the canal. ?B The proposal to set up a canal users~ 

association was condenned by Sri Lanka, describing the measure 

as "a giant step towards war". 39 

· Meanwhile, a grave siruation was creats:l in the Middle . 

East by the invasion of Eg'JPt by Israel foliowed by British and 

French troops landing in Egypt. Asian members of the Canmonweal th 

and the USA did not support the hasty action of French-British 

forces. The US initiative to summo·n the. General Assembly was 

welcaned by Sri LanKa's pennanent representative at the UN, 

R. s.s. Gunawardena. Sri Lanka supported the US sponsored 

resolution demanding ceasefire and_- crea ti~n of a: UNEFI.() in the 

SUez. Ttrus, Sri -Lanka played an active ·role in the SUez C.ri_sis 

II 

37 UN Year Book {New York, 1957). SUggestion of Ceylon to 
Egypt tO go to UN was op pos eel by the L sSP on ttl'e grou Dd 
that ''UN was not impartial b.lt functioned as a framework 
within which a group of great powers seek to impose their 
will to the_ rest of the world." Ceylon, House. of . 
Representatives, Parliamentary Debate;, vol. :B, 1957, 
cols. 118-19. . · 

0 

38 Shelton Kod ikara, n. 22, p:. 10 2. 

39 Ibid. 

40 United Na t1ons Emergency Force. 
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by voting on all the 11 resolutions as did the U.SA. 

In sum, on Suez, Bandarnaike am President. Eisenhow~r 
. v 

'~ere at a considerable and substantial· agreement in their views. 

Bandarnaike expres.sed the grati 11lde to the US stan:t during the 

crisis and declared that the policy in the Middle East had 

greatly enh~ced tts prestige with the Asian powers and helped 

-to rsnove 1he misunderstanding auout .America ·111hich had existed 
. 0 . . 

in some countries. 

Ceylon was also appreciative of the role played by the 

Us during the SUez Crisis and Bandarnaike on his way back !rom 

Canada, made it a point to· visit the us. Mr Bandarnaike 

speaking at a news conference endorsed the position taken by 

the US vis-a-vis .Egypt and denied any type of the. "imperialist 

d esi gn11 by the· us. 41 

Hungary Crisis 

Unlike Suez where Ceylon took a finn. stand on Hungary, · . 

SWRD Baodarnaike was unable to make up his mind and Ceylon• s 

ambivalence varied between greater extremes. The Hungary crisis 

came at a time when Suez crisis was still a burning issue. 

22 October 1956 revolt in Hungary, and b)resence of RUssian 

troops in Hungary, were condemned by the non-aligned countries 

and Colombo powers. At a press conference, Bandarnaike declared: 

41 New York Times, 11 November 1956, p. 14. 
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"I .feel that the .steps taken by the Soviet Union in ~ngary are 

tO be depior·ed. . Violence, whether in· the· Middle East or in 
. ' . ' . . 

. . . 42 . 
Hungary, could. not solve international problems." . . He was of 

the opinion that the Soviet forces should be w1. ttxirawn. !rom. 

Hungary specifically and that Hungarian people should be free 

to decide their .fUture aOO. growth of go'~ errun en t. All the 

political parties except the Communist, were of the same 

views. 

· USA had requested the Security Council to consider the 

situation in connection with the alleged viol.ation of Human 

Rights of the people of Hungary. Because of the soviet veto in 

the UN Security Council, the US sought a special session of 

the General Assembly· on the basis of "Uniting for Peace 

Resolution". 43 Although earlier, Ceylon deplored and condemned 

the Hungarian incidence but throughout the debates in the G~eral 
44 

Assembly it abstained from all r-esolutions sponsored ·by the 

\'lest or Hunga.ry. · Colombo powers adopted very careful attitu.de 

in the UN which was condemned by 11\e rest as ".lukewarm a·ttitude". 

42 Ceylon Daily News, 8 Nover.ber 1956. 

43 UN Year Book, 1956, Po 67. 

4/.lt- Abstention in the third resolution was on the basis of 
o the strong language used by the US in the draft resolution. 

Gunaward enc had said "though lilngary needs material help 
with all the sympathy and goodwill and let us do in 
l'umani tarian sense not making the use of the si'tuation 
for vindictiveness, for revenge or. for the gospel of 
hatred. II 
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•. 
The policy followed by SWRD Bandarnaike showed cautious attitude 

till· she got enough facts on Russia. Ceylon's representative 

at the UN, R. s. s. Cllnawardene was appointed cha.innan of the . 

Special Committee on Hungary. The attitude of the Soviet Russia 

and Hungary resulted in Sri Lanka. condenning Russian activities 

in fungary •. In the early stages of the crisis, Bandarnaike .had . . 

faith in the UN' s ability to resolve it. Therefore he voted 
II 

with the United States on the Cuban resolution No. 1127 •. But 

later on when Sri ,Lanka Government realized that the UN efforts 

were going to be a failure because of the attitude of both the 

blocsa shift came in Ceylon's atti1l.lde towards li.ingary. Sri 

Latlka' s le.ft-wing leaders mostly Communists criticized RSS 

Gunawardene as an "Arnl!rican stooge1145 and alleged that Ceylon 

had played wilfully into 'the hands of the USA. Dr Colvin R. 

de Silva in Parliament on 17 July 1957 criticized Colombo about 

the feasibility of Ceylon recognizing the leadership of the us . . 

in the free world which went directly against the announced 

policy of the gov~rnment. On fungary, the policy pursued by 

Ceylon was conditioned by certain considerations designed to 

minimize. the recriminatory rela ttonshtp between the two power 

blocs resul1;ing in a divergent approach to that of· the US, as 

it had '.vi shed Ceylon to view that Soviet Union had cO'rulli tted 

aggression on fungary. 

45 P..,. S. S •. Nis sanka, Sri Lanka' s Foreign Policy - A Study..J..n. 
Non-Alignnent (New Delhi, 1984)" p. 77. 
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West Asian Crisis 

In West Asia, Americans were actively involved. 
. . 

Instahility in the region following the withdrawal of'Anglo-

French forces· b~ought the US into. the picture through CEN'ID, a 

m·f.J.oitary allianc·e in the region. It was felt that such an 

interference, to begin with, could be used by unpopular 

government to support and maintain themselves in power against 

the wish of majority of their people am thue deny to the 

people tile elementary right of freedoGl that of self-determination. 

Secondly, in view of the threat to the wo.rld peace and stability 

it den and ed the withdrawal of the UK and US forces from Lebanon 

.and Jordan and. urged the Arab s.tate;s ~o solve their disputes : 

. 46 I · themselves. t was in conson.?-nce with thfs· policy that Ceylon 

considered· the Eisenhower doctrine as a 'power move' in Western· . . . 

A~ia between warring great powers. Bandarnaike wa.s in. favo;.1r ·of 

the UN efforts to solve the dispute to which Fres'ident Eisenhower 

agreed saying that th8y wculd work through the UN to establish 

peace whenever peace '"'as threatened in various parts of the 

world. 47 

46 Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vel. 34, 22 April 1959, cols. 1342-3. 

t.q Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. ZT, .17 January 1957, cols. 1342-3. 
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. 48 
USA' s action in Lebanon and Jordan was. vie,,red as. an 

II 

interference· in the internal affairs of the s.tate. In the UN 

General Assembly, Ceylon's representative supported the Soviet 

resolution calling 1:h e wi thdrnWa.l of ·the forces. 

Also, on the initiative of Ceylon, a resolution was 

f:ldopte1 in :the Emergency Special· Ses~.ion of the· General Assembly 
c. 

askirig the Secretary General to help in the early withdrawal of 

foretgn troops from the countries. Nonetheless, Sri Lanka was 

careful not to unnecessarily offend the USA. 

In sum, in the West Asian Crisis, where the USA was 

directly involved, Ceylon took a clear stand in the interest 

of peac·e through t:ts generaL policy of anti-imperialism am 

adherence to the Bandung resolution i.e. non-intervention of 

one country in the internal affairs of another. 

Sino-In:iian Border Dispute ~ 1962 

Sino-Indian bor9er dispute of 1962 came at a time when · 
' I 

the world had wi"blessed:another grave situation i.e. the Cuban 

nuclear missiles crisis.. Sino-Indian border dispute saw the 

d~fference of approach between the two states. It was important 

for Ceylon as its two friendly countries were involved·. 

The news of mass~ve attack on 2) October 1962 on India 

by China pressurized Nehru to ask for the help o! USA, the USSR, 

43 The USA and the UK had taken the action in confonni ty 
with the two resolutions pas sed in the UN General Assembly 
tn 1949. "The Essentials of Peace Resolution" and ''Peace 
through Deeds Resolution". 

' 
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UK and other. no~aligned nations· fS'r the help and for the 

condannatiop of China as the 'aggressor. 49 But no country came 
I 

forward except the USA. Mrs Bandarnaike refused to do so, at 
• I 

the most she was prepared to concede being that "India would not 
! 

wish to do ariy ·thing to prejudice its territorial integrity of 
.. ' . I 

.self .respeclt by sul:mitting to negotiations under pressure of' 
. I 50 

ann ed conflict. 
. I 

Sri Lanka's inability was because of its own 

economic interests as it was of the view that such a declaration 
I. 

would jeoparctize its interest with serious economic consequence 
I • 

in view of :the rice- rubber pact with China. On the other 'hand, 
' 

pro-China pplicy wOUld have meant India's non.- cooperation on 
I 

the citize~hip problem. Consequently, Sri Lanka favoured a 

neutral stand in Sine-Indian dispute.. This was· criticized by 
I. , • 

the opposition (except the Canraunist parties) as wel+ as by the 
: 

Press that the Sri Lankan Government.·should declare that·it was. 
! 

China who wllls the a·ggressor in· the Sino-Indian border 

dispute. 

Nehru had asked for the us help and us Government's 

7th Fleet w~s, accordingly, alerted in the Indian Ocean to 

aid arxi help Indians. Meanwhile Mrs Bandarnaike convened a 

li;J · V.P. Dutt, India's Foreim ~olicl (New Delhi, 1984), 
pp. 72-130, ana m-344; an J. andyopadhyaya, ~f' 
Makinf of India's Foreipp Policy (New Delhi, 197 , 
pp. 1 >.16. 

50 o. Jayaratne, "A Closer Look at the China.-India Border 
pispute", Young Socialist, vol. 2, no. 3, pp. 125-31. 
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conference in Colanbo of six non..aligperl· nations .to find a. 

settlement to .the problem?1 As a reSult ceasefire ax~ wi thdra~l 

of forces took place., At Colombo Conference of 1962 it was 

decided that negotiations for the purpose of settl.in~ the 

boroer dispute peacefully. Sri Lanka's role as a peace maker 

in the Sino-Indian dispute was moderated by her manifest 

desire to prevent an open rup1llre between the two countries 

with both of which it had close econcxnic and canmercial ties 

and wi. th neither of which it could have afforded a breach of 

the existing goodwill am friendly relations. In· Sino-Indian 

border dispute Ceylon played a positive and mediatory role on 

the ground that the principle of non..alipent applied equall ty 

to conflicts between power blo.cs ·as to the China and India war 

which was but an extension of the ·rivalry of the power blocs 

as compared to the Us offer to help India with mili·tar.y aid ·to 

combat Conunun.ist China's attack. · 
II 

Disannanent . 

· Issue of Disarmanent also saw. divergent stand of 

two countries. America, after the s~cond ~.vorld War, energed 

~s the Super Power on the world scene. Bipolarization of the 

world brought a competition among both the blocs to have more 

51 "Colombo Powers" included Indonesia, Burma, UAR, Ghana, 
Cambodia and Ceylon. 
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and ·more weal)ons. Both the countries were engaged in the 
. . 52 

·com[':letition to acquire more and more sophis tica terl weapons .•. 

Technological superiority of the u 5 in _the field of nuclear 

weapons wa.s overshadowed by the Russians in 1957. This brought 

further acceleration in the a~s race~ Anns race, after the 

Spuinik satellite, spread. annament to the outer space 

0 

Along with other Afro-Asian countries Ceylon, through 

the UN, made it.~ voice felt over the issue of disannament. On 

issues like disannament and suspens1on'of ~clear weapons it 

maintaine1 that one of the. ways in which this world trend 
. i~ . 

towards destruction could be arrested thr-ou.gb aband.on. military 

blocs and to enter into treaties of no~aggression and non

interference. Peaceful co-existence in the economic as well as 

political_ sphera would facilitate in creating an atmosphere of· 

confidence 3.00 trust. This could also help in dealing w1 th the 

problsn of disar;nament. Keeping with the spirit of qisa:rmament · 

Sri Lanka urged the US to abandon umerground tests and 'ft()rk 

towards to tal d isannament. 

:Sandarnaike governnent• s concern over nuclear stock

piling had also been repeatedly expressed in various forums 

52 · See for more details Hilsman and Good, Foreiro Policy 
in the 6Qs (Maryland, 1965). 
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requesting the immediate suspension of _atcmic and hydrogen bomb 

testing. 53 · Ceylon was als.o keen. th? t space ~hould. be free from 

military activitl~s. ·It had urged bo.th the USA and ~SSR.to 

co-operate in. can in.g to. an. agreenen t over the non. con. tam ina tion. 

of the outer space. 54 It main. tained that the tuge expendi 1:ure 

in the destructive weapons could be more profitably channelized 

for the economic development of the developing count~ies. 55 

About the dangers of nucleear weapons three proposals 

put forth by I1rs Bandarnaike were accepted unanimously by the 

Conference and incorporated into the final declaration of the 

Cairo Conference of 1964. The proposals were: ( 1) The 

concept of nuclear free zones should be extended to cover areas 

and occasions that have not been fre~ of nuclear weapons. 

( 2) All non-aligped nations should take immediate action to· close 

their ports and airfields carrying ruclear weapons. Cqlonial 

powers should not only undertake to liquidate existing ba,ses 

i.n colonial. territories, · tut they should refrain from 

u 

53 S'HRD Bandarnaike reiterate:l that .".the significance of the 
atcxni~ age w~.s that it opened on the one hand, vistas for 
progress of mankin:l, on the othe.r it also provlded ways 
and means for its annihilation •. Thus, it was out of the 
:!..nunense potentialities of good and evil that mankind had 
to pick up good and discard evil." S\'/RD Band~rnaike, 
n. 19, p·. 5. 

54 GAOR, 1296 m tg., 1962, p. 247. 

55 . GAOR, 821st mtg., 19t(), pp. 380-84. 
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establishing colonial territories' r.ew bases capabl'e of being 
6 ' . 

used for aggressive purposes. 5 In· the implanent:1tion of. the 

same, it not only refused refuelling·facil.ities ro the. sovi.et. 

aircrafts going to Indonesia as part of the USSR .and to 

Irrlonesia against IV!alaysia bUt also denied facilities to the UK 

and US military missions to Malaysia. .Ceylon signed Partial 

Nuclear Test Ban Treaty in 1963. 57 The Partial Test Ban 

':I'rea ty was vi GWed by Ceylon as a st gpi ficant step. toward 
.. 

rela.Xation of international tensions and hoped that it will be 

a first step towards further developing the detente between 

the USSR and the us. Establishnent of hot line between U.SA 

and USSR and signinr; of the outer space treaty aim Erl at 

elimination of weapons of mass destruction from outer space 

and unilateral reduction of military rud gets, were seen as · 

heal thy signs for d isarman ent moves. 

' ' . 
Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace 

Unlik,e the US stand, Ceylon wa.s also in favo·.1r of· 
' ' . 

nuclear free zones and making oceans as zone of peace. As 

56 Ceylon Today, vol. 13, no. 11, Novenber 1964, pp. 4-8. 

57 Comruenting on the NTBT, Ceylonese Ministry of Defence and 
External Affairs on the signin.g said that "Ceylon's 
position has always been that it would be satisfied only 
'.·Jhen an agreement on total dis<umament 11 is formulated. But 
it 'l·Jas considered as important because it cre::ted climate 
necessqry for a '.vider agreanent. Ceylon, House of 
Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, vol. 53, 1963, 
cols. 1167-8. 
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regards Ceylon, . th8 concep.t of Indian Ocean as a nuclear weapons 

fr.ae zone cur. be. traced back to the Cairo S'ummi t meeting of the · 
0 • 

rion-ali@'led countries \1eld in Septenber 1964. On f·1rs Bandarnaike' s 

initiative, t·No resolutions having a direct bearing on the 

concept of the Indian 0 cean as a zone of peace were ad or ted. 

One of the resolutions in Part 7 of the programme reconmended 

the establishment of zones free of nuclear weapons covering the. 

oceans of. the \vorld, especially by those oceans which had been 

'hitherto free of nuclear weapons. The other r·esolution in 

Part 8 was a total condemnation of the big p_owers efforts to 

establish and maintain bases of· cold. war rivalry in· the Ir:rlian 

0 cean as a calcutate:l attenpt to intimidate the ~erging 

countries of Africa and Asia and an unwarranted extension of 

the policy of nee- colonialism and imperialism. 58 

Sri Lank a' s views on I r:rl ian 0 ce an c1 as hed with that 

of the us. The Indian Ocean is of importance to the United 

states primarily as: (a) unoc~az:l de passage; (b) a critical 

source of energy for the whole world economy; ( c) a region 

affected by Asia's particular geostrateg1c structure; and a 

conflict prone region at times have threatened to involve 

major powers more deeply in regional affairs. The USA has 

several old bases in the Indian Ocean or in close proximity to 

----------------
:B Quoted from H. s. s. Nissanka, n. · 45, p. 216. 
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it. It has large bases in Japan, the Philippines and Thailand. 

The fonnation of ANL1JS and the SEA TO have also resulted in a 

large US pre~ence in the Indian Ocean. For military strategic. 

importance, the US in 1964 had carried out strategic surveys 

in the Diego Garcia in the heart of the Indian 0cean59 and had 

sent a Nuclear Task force. Sri Lankan Government' s appeal not 

to send naval vessels with nuclear capability to the Ind_ian 

Ocean was ignored. ,,vashington had ·also been irritated by. 

th~ 'Indian 0 cean as a Zone of P eac~' proposal of Sri Lanka . 

as it had its.own reservations about the proposnl. ·Fran the 
u -

very inceptic:m of the concept, it was _perceived by the United 

states as a threat to its vital national interests in the 

Indian Ocean, the region and the adjacent areas. But still, 

the US Governnent in response to several appeals made by Ceylon 

a.·r~ed· fuat if Ceylon governnE!lt objects:!, Ceylon ports woold 

~ot be used. Eo Sri L'anka• s objective was to contain the 

59 Howard Wriggins, "Interest of the Major Powers in the 
Indian 0 cean", in UN Disannament Year Book, 1989, p. 14. 
The US government had justified its increasing presence 
in the Indian Ocean on the grounds of 'vacuum theory'. The 
decision of the British withdrawal from the Indian Ocean 
was-projected as a move_which might create a vacuum in 
the area, if the Americans did not rush to fill, would be 
filled by the USSR. K. R. Singh, The Indi!li Ocean - B!.,s . 
power Presence and Local Response (New De {, 1977), p. 218. 

6o Sticking to its stand, Sri -Lanka refused .facilities to Us 
aircraft goirig on military missions to Malaysia and 
refused pennissio:ri to the US Sevet:lth -Fleet to enter into 
Sri Lanka territo~ial waters and-protested against the 
presence of American fleet in the Indian Ocean as Sri -
Lanka was keen to have Indian Ocean free from ·the cold 
war politics. Kodikara, n. 20. p, 106. 
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activities of foreign po~rs and ensure that they did not make 
I . 61' 

this part of the world a battl~ ground· for their rivalries 

and had \!lis hed tnat all the 11 ttoral countries should join in . . . . 

g'...-ving e·ffect to the proposal. of making Indian 0 cean as a zon~ 
0 

of peace. 

Conclusion 

To sum up, a noticeable change in Ceylon-Us 

relations may be perceived during the period 1956-1965. 

There we~e two imp~rtant fea1llres of Ceylon politics during 

t~s period; one was the ideological neutrality, and second 

being the ~trategic neutrality. 

The non..aligrrnent of SWP.D Bandarnaike was 'not 

oriented towards an anti-western stan·ce. Indeed he carefully 
. . 

reiterated the coamon boms which they had through the shared 

commi1ment to democratic ins ti tu tiona and freedom. Btl t at the · 

same time he did not hesitate to condemn the US government's 

policy . on some of the issues e. g. West Asian Crisis. On 

SUez, Bandarnaike did his best to maintain good relations 

with America despite strategic neutrality. On fungary, he 

showed a great reluctance to condenn the Soviet Union• s 

intervention. .. This was explained in tems of cautious attitude 

61 Ceylon Daily Neys,. 14 October 1971. 
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on the part of Ceylon to maintain cordial relations with both 

the blocs. 

Mrs Bandamaike' s policy ·.r~as distinglishabl·e from 

that of the previous MEP regime. Though she claime:i that she 

followed the principles enunciated by her late tusband in her 

foreign policy. But in reality her policies at times were 

stridently critical.of the.us post..lres especially after the 

expulsion o£ Asian Foundation and establishment o! a State 

Petr9leum Corporation affecting the Us companies interest. 

Though she :naintaine:i ideological neutrality during the Sino

In:lian border dispute of 1962. Her opposition to anns race 

and her stand on the Indian Ocean as a zone o! peace were 

areas in which her govemnent' s ou.'tl.ook was divergent vis-a-Vis 

the stand of the USA. On the whole, particularly atter the 

suspension of the US aid, as will f>e discussed tn the nex:t 

Chapter, Ceylon' s relations with Us remained correc.t but cool 

in contrast to wha. t they had been during the UNP era • 

• • • • 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

SRI LANKA-US ECONOMIC RELA'l!ONS 

R. G. Senanayake, the Trade Minister, had once remarked 

it is impossible to fashion the Forei€1} Policy 
of the country merely out o! the political 
consideration. The econanic factor is an 
important one. 1 

Since independent, economic development and increased economic 

and technical assistance had a. high priority in Ceyl~n. 2 The 

priori ties of Ceylon's economic development was largely influenced 

by its economic history and the economic circumstances 

obtaining on the eve of independence. These conditions were 

because of the p·rolonged colonial rufe in the Island. ·The most· 

important outcome of foreign rule was the developiiien t of Ceylon. 

as an import- export economy par excellence at least in the 

ini t1al decade of its independence. 

The Ceylonese standard of living had been supported 

by the high leVel of productivity of three plantations crops; 

1 Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates 
Vol. 13, 1953, col. 299o . 

2 On many occasions Sir Kotelawala regarded economic 
assistance as the proper defence against CoiDilunism. 
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tea, coconut and rubber. Among· them tea had a lior1' s· share. 

Ceylon imported food which accounted for a large qtun~ ·of its 

import bill. 

Within fifteen years of independence, Ceylon was in 

serious trouble because of unfavourable trends in the terms 9f 

trade of exported crops. 3 This was because the pound sterling 

was under great pressure as a world reserve cur.rency and also 

due to the greater.foodgrain supplies to meet the needs o! 

rapidly increasing population. Besides, on the one hand, an 

increased consumption of foodgrains raised the import bill, on 

the other, the development of synthetic rubber (in lieu of 

na rural rubber) and rapid world incre~se in the production of 

tropical products doubly weakened Ceylonis export earnings. · 

Various governments in Ceylon preach'ed a foreign policy 

gospel of the "Carg6 Gul t", 
4 

while· relying upon the export 

ec')nomy ·to· maintain the Island's fairly high standarct of 

u 

3 Korean boom arrl the tea boom of 1955 in fact brought a 
false sense of security as it gave hopes that further 
favourable price increases for raw.materials could be 
exrected in the future. 

4 The cargo .rult are religious sects in the South.Pacific 
who believe that if prices and airstrips are built, ·cargo 
owill come to them and be offloaded to local benefit much 
as it was during World War II. The analogy with foreign 
aid is too obvious to require explanation. Cited in 
Wayne Ayres Wilcox, Asi.a and United States Policy (New 
Jersey, 1967), p. 58. 
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living. 5 This has been far from easy as ·has been evident from 

. the stresses and strains on Ceylone."s economy d~ring the.period 

under review. It is .in such a general backdrop that Ceytcn' s. 
u 

relations with the US need to be understood. · 

Ceylon-US Trade Relations 

It. is noteworthy that though Ceylon had· its trade 

·reJ.at.ions with the us way back i'n the 19th century, from 1871 

to 1929, the trade with the us consti1llted 7-20 per cent of all 

its total foreign trade. After the Great Depression of 1930, 

a downwaro trend was evident in their mu iual relations, which 

continued till mid 1950s. As a result, Ceylon's ~rade with the 
6 US did not exceed Rs. 180,000 a. year, with the export of 

rubber '\)eing an ir.1portant i tern of export and rice being· an 
l.:m/Jo rt · 

lmportan.t~ i tE:'ffi. After the Second World War, the US as well as 

Britain did only limited. bulk .of purchases. of rubber from Sri 

Lanka, preferring to· buy it fror.1 the open market. Adding to 

this was the large. use of synthetic. rubber (used. and .'produced) 

by the US companies, affecting the price of rubber.- The rubber. 

5 

6 

Donald R. Snodgrass, Ce§lon ; An Export Economy in 
Transition (Illinois, 1 66), p. 56 •. 

Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 3, 1948, col. 994. . 
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industry enjoyed a brief respite during the Korean war. But in 

1951-52 prices began sliding resulting in. the. substantial fall in 

the revenue o.f the government. 

Besides this, rice--\ the staple diet of th~ Ceylones&:t-· 

was also in shortage in the world. Its low production .in the. 

country and. increase o·f rice in the prices, further affected 

Ceylon• s econany. To make things worse for Ceylon, in 'May 1951, 

·the US succeeded in getting a resolution passed in the United 

Nations, imposing a ban on the export of "strategic materials" 

including rubber to China ani North Korea. In order to strengthen 

the effectiveness of the embargo, the US Congress pas sed the 

"Kem Amendmen·t" to the Foreigp Assistance Act. The American 

Governnent attempted to strengthen the effectiveness of the 

embargo through legislation kno't81 as· the :eattle Act designed to 

prevent any ccu.ntry contravening the embargo fran receiving 

American mi.li tary or economic assistance. 7 

The worst contrary to be hit by such en bar go wa~ the 

close follower of .the US-Sri Lanka, because it wes supplying · 
. u 

rubber to the Communist China since January 195.1. During this 

period, Sri ·Lanka made several appe3ls to the US for. assistance 

through the payment of a reason3.ble price for rubber. When the 

7 . William A. Brown, Jr. and Redeves 0Rie, American Foreif,t 
Assistance (Washington, 1953), p. 165. ( "ken Aiilendiiien" 
and the "Battle Act" will be discussed in detail un:ier 
the foreign aid/ 
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legislation was paes~ by the Am.erican Congress, the US 

government made proposals for ·the :tulk purchase of Sri Lank~ 

rubber, but the negotiations did riot materialize as the US . 
. 8 . 

. government offered the Singapore price. · Moreover, the· UNP ·. 

governmentt s request to the US for11 sale of rice at a ch~ap rate 

was also tur.ned down and the US Government asked it to buy rice 

!ran the open market. 

Though many countries got the exemptions from the Kern 

.Ainendment, rut.1ri the case of Ceylon de'3pite various requests 

.. 
.tofo the exemption no reply was· received from the us in 1951 · 

either granting or refusing 1 t. To make things worse, during 

this time there was a plant disease called Oidutm, 9 which could 

be controlled only by sulphur spray. But no sulpl'nlr was 

available to Ceylon fran the principal supplier, the US, because 

of the impost tion of ban on th·e export of any 1 ten to Sri 
. 1(> 

Lanka under Kern Am.endment. Even so, the Ceylonese Government 

8 H .. ''/riggins, Ceylon - Di(l,emas of a New· Nations (New 
Jersey, 19€0), pp. l()ZC5. the sthgapore prtce· wtiich was 
also the world price was offered by the US goverrment 
but since the Ceylonese traders-were selling rubber to 
Red China at a high prices, so Ceylon demanded the 
same price fran Americans too. · 

9 A leaf disease of rubber trees caused by the fun~s 
oidi.L1m heveae stein. 

10 A leading Sri Lankan poli t1 cianp Dr E.M. V. Naganathan 
alleged that the US had brought ''most improper pressure 
to bear upon France, Italy and Japan from whom also we 
get supplies of sulprur, to cut o!! our imports of that 
commodity so essential for our rubber industry. In fact, 
we know that a ship laden with sulptur and boun:i for 
Colombo was stopp~ at Marseilles and the sulptur was 
unloaded at that port under US inducenent and pressure." 
Cited in Gamini Navaratne, The Chinese Connexion 
(Colomb~, 1978), p. 19. 
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' 
·made y~-:t another ·attempt to settle the issue of sale of rubber.· 

·supporting this, Premier n. s. senanayake maintained: . "We may. 

feel America is not. playing the game by us·,. am we may put our 

case before them, rut whether we do .so or not we know that 
. . . . 11. 

there is much ovel\- production of rubber." 

Dudley senanayake succeeded his father D.s •. senanayake 

in March 1952. Though he seened to be a "chip of 'tile old 

~lock", he was forced to develop t!'ade.relations with Communist 

China. As a Prime Minister he faced a grave domestic economic . 

problen as there was no rice to feed the country and no fair · · 

prices o·f Sri Lanka's rubber could be obtained from the Us or 

Britain. Compulsion at home forced him to enter into a five

year trade ··agreenent w1 th China on rubbel"-rice barter basis on 

18 December 1952. By doing so, Sri Lanka not only became the 
•. 

only Asian cruntry to enter into a long tenn trade agreement 

with'China rut also the first Asian country to defy blocade 

of the tis. Econanically, the trade agreement proved to be. 

----·-------------
11 As far as trade was concerned, D. s. Senanayakt!' s for'ei·gn 

policy was based on the ''M1ddl.e Path" and his trade policy 
of "trading even with the devil if it was of advantage of 
Sri Lanka", renained mere statements as his governnent 
refused to sell this "surplus" to China or the USSR both 
wtlling to get supplies from Ceylon. Ceylon, Hruse of 
Representatives, Parliam&ntary Debates, vol. 6, col. a)6. 
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12 beneficial for both the countries. 

As regards the trade tre.nsactions w1 th USA Dudley 

:,enanayake felt that contrary to his expectations, the USA had· 

let him down. According to a Ceylonese commentator: 

" 

· The USA' s hostility to Ceylon's trade with . 
Chir.a, its clLunsy manoeuvi'es to interfere with 
shipping and prevent it fran handling the 
rubber and the .rice, provoked a quick and . 
angry reaction both from the.opposition and 
also from Governnent quarters. If v/ashington 
had in tended to win, then it had set about it· 
most inauspiciously. 13 

The:- Trade Minister, R. G.· Senc..nayake ( knovm as 'China. 

Dick') in the UNP regim·e, accused the US of wanting to starve 

Sri Lanka when it was in d1re need of good prices for its 

rubber. 14 This became the central the:ne of the leftist leaders' 

statements too. America compounded its earlier sc~on of 

refusing to ruy rubber or supply rice at what Sri Lankan 

.. 
1 2 I bid • , P. a:r. 

"The terms of the exchange wer~ favourable to Ceylon 
fran every point of view. r·:t g;3ve half of countr~ s 
output of rubber an assured market at ~ reasonable 
price. The five year trade pact with China and another 
agreenen t with Burrr•a as sur~ Ceylon of its requ-irenent 
of rice ( 2'70,000 tons from China .and 2)3,000 torts from 
Burma). \vriggins, n. 8, pp. 4o7, 73 and 75. · 

13 E. F. G. Ludowyk, A Modem History of Ceylon (New York, 
1966) , p. 289. 

14 The Times of Ceylon, 6 September 1954. 
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regarded as 'reasonable prices by cutting off economic assistance. 

Acco~ing to one commentator, this could be described as one of 

the costliest error in judgement that' the US made in Asia. 15 

The US suspension of aid· to Sri Lanka was dictated by 

its own perceptions. Averall Harriman, retiring Director .of 

i'1u tual Sec1.:1ri ty, expressed a ' critical concem' over the ·ceylon-. 
' ' . . 

,China agreement. He alleged that. Sri Lankans had concluded a . 
II 

five year agreenent with China only after rejecting an American 

offer to bUy the rubber ·at the prevailing market prices, because 

LChina the Communi s.lf had agrPed to pay prices· 40 per cent higher than 

the market t:'r~ces. The Sri Lanka Government also insisted on a 

5'J· Jrtillion rlollar programme of United ·States economic ai<;l, 

spread over the follow~ng five years, as part of its conditions 

for sale of rubber to the United States. As the US could make 

no such promises, Sri Lanka signed the agresnent w1 th the 

Communists "in spite of the fact that Sri Lanka has an anti ... 
~ 

Communist Government". Harriman pointe:! out that this deal was 

importan't .because ·Sri Lanka was the only non-Canmunist cruntry 
. . . 16 
shipping rubber to Moscow dQninated areas. 

c·ommenting on it PraniE;r Dudley Senanayake said that 

"it was a statenent by an outp;oing US r.>ffi:c1al"- and u.s such he 

. 
15 Gam ini N avara tne, n. 10, p. 21. 

16 The Times, 19 J:muary 1953, p. 5. 
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did not think any significance should be attached to it. But 

Communist leader, P.G.B. Keunenan on a debate over. the statement 

in parliament remarked that the report of Harriman revealed 

"a gros·s. attempt" on the part of the US to "intimidate a· small 

country''. and was a "clear interference in internal aff~irs of 

Ceylon". 17 

Not. only among the opposi tio~ but also within the 

government, 'the agreement evoked a noted controversy with · 

R.G. Senanayake on the one side and J.R. Jayewardene on the 

other. It was reporte:l that the anti-China lobby was led by 

the then Finance Minister, J. R. Jayaward ene nicknamed. as 

"Yankee Dickie". Premier Dudley Senanayake however maintained 

a ce."ltris t position. Speaking in the House of ·Representatives, 

he said: "Those in the government, like J.R. J.R. Jayawardene, 

who •11ere known to be against it were silent, probably unwilling 

to break awas from the UNP on the issue •••• All the opposition 

parties supporte:i the agreement ••.• Only one member in the HGUse 

of 101 spoke against it •••• n 18 Continuing with the debate on 

Rice-Rubber agreement w1th China, Premier Dudley Senanayake 

remarked that in retrospect, "~.,rhile the Sri Lankan governnent 

17. Ceylon; House of Representatives, ParliamentaryDel?ates, · 
vol. 13, 1963, cols. 1388 and 1?.89. · 

II 

1.8 Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 13,. 1953, cols. 1431-76. 
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remains and will continue to. be opposed to cQnmunism, its 

doctrine and methods, it considers it the primary and most 

impor~t duty of any government to safegJard the economic 

well being of its peopie". 19 

As mentioned earlier, the US did try various means to 

persuade Ceylon to cancel the agreement. 'lhus Harold Stassen, 

Director of Mu'tllal Security, told the US Congressional Committee 

th8t u's tried to convince Ceylon that 1he agreenent would 

"even'tllally collapse because he did not think the Chinese 

would live up to their end of the barter agreenent". 20 In fact, 

Dudley Senanayake did make a move to serid a mission led by Sir 

Oliver Goonetil~ke to Bunna which was presume:I by the Opposition 

par.ti!!s as an attenpt to scrap the agret!llent .as a result of 

the US pressure. However, nothing came out of such moves.· 

Ceylon• s agreenent with China also demonstrated that· it 

could not afford to depend totally on the \'/estern countries for 

19 In its editorial- eglon Daily News wrote that in the 
present context "w n the GOvernment of Sri Lanka is in 
canplete symp3thy with the democratic world in its 
opposition to Communism, it cannot be a party to policies 
which sacrifice economic well being for political . 
expediency and so are. apt to produce just those undesirable 
consequences which are sought to be avoided or el.iminated. "· 
Ceylon Daily News, 26 February 1953. 

Cited in Gamini Navara tne, n. 10, p~ 32 .. 
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its tr.ade, who like the U~ ted States would have tried to dictate 

their tenns to Ceylon too, if they so wished at the times ·of 

crisis. · An apt example in thi's respect was the case of wheat. 
. . . 

From 1949 to 1953, /.i;1 na tiona includ 1ng CeyJ_on signed the first · 
. . 21 
intemational· wheat agreenent. But the US objected to the. 

review of the agreement for the period 1953-1956 bec~use the 

us goverrrnerit had announced that it \'IOUld raise the maximum 

price under the agreenent resulting in p~yment oi an 'extra 

amount of Rs. 3 million more for the import of wheat every 

year22 for Ceylon, as it had agreed to pay the amount American 

had asked. The US was also adamant over the point that Ceyion 

governnent had to scrap the agreement with China if it wanted 

American aid. 

Ceylon's agreement with China resulted in the diversi

fication of Ceylon's trade with other countries as it helped in 

preparing the psychological ground for entering into further 

trade agreenents with the Comiin.lnist countries during the _________ ,, 
21 Ceylon, Treaty Series No •. 6, 1949. 

22 P. G.B. Keunenan, Ceylon, House of Representative~, 
Parlianentary Debate_§, vol. 14~ 1953, cols. i.B6..7. 
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time of Sir John Kotelawala (October 1953 to April 1956). 23 

J. R •. Jayaward~ne, .summarizing the trade policy of the UNP 

re~me said:· 
0 

'~ e decided to ·enter in to a trade a green en t 
with China in spite of protests from some 
of the manbers of the denocratic bloc (American 
bloc) in the world. Therefore it is quite 
clear that as far as our trade is concerned, 
we 'WOUld trade with any country 1n the world. 
As the late Rt. Hons. D. s. Senanayake said, 
we would trade even w1 th the devil if 1 t 
~ui ts our purposes and ·if it does not in 

·any way barter away·our ~reedom. 24 

Even during Kotelawala' s r~gi.m e, the US .goverrment 

insisted on the termination of the ·agreenent.- ·The American 

proposal was that Sri Lanka should stOp. selling rubber tn China 

and in exchange receive very substantial financial .aid from 

America. Part of this aid would, it was suggested, be used to 

subsidise 1he rubber product!Ci locally and the rest of ·the aid 

would be diverted to economic de!V'elopment. This deal pl"'ovoked 

23 Sir John KotelawalR was seen by the. US Government as 
"one of the few leaders best !1 tte:l to organize the 
democratic forces in Asia against the spread of 
Communism." But it was during his time that Ceylon 
entere:l into more trade agreenents with some of the 
East European Canmunist countries like w1 th Yugoslavia. 
(Ceylon Tr~aty Series No. 5 of 1953), Poland (Ceylon, 
Treaty Series No. 2, 1956), Czechoslovakia (Ceylon, 
Treaty Series Nos. 3 and 7, 1956), Rumania (Ceylon, 
Treaty Series No. 8 of 1956). 

24 Ceylon, House of Representat1wes, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 21, 1955, col. 133. 
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ari .,immediate and s.trongly criticcll reaction against it. 

"Acceptance of aid with strings" was opposed by the lead·er ot 
25 the SLFP as well as by others. 

The is sue of a 1d al~o affected Sri Lanka..U S trade 

relations during 1948-1956 as is evidt!nt from Tables 1 and· 

2. Ttus, <;iuring 19le-5J Sri Lanka's exports to US constituted 

1S-22 per. cent o{ its total exports. But after the application 

·of "Ken Amendment" and thereby suspension of aid from the US. 
. ' ' 

the expor.ts to US declined·. from. 22 per cent· in 1950 to 11 per 
' .. 

. . 
cent in 1951· and. 7' per cent in 1954. -By '1955 Sir John 

Kotelawala' s open support for the Western bloc seened . to ruive 

paid sane dividends. The export trade with the USA tl1en wen,t 

up to 9. 4 per cent of the total export trade of Sri Lanka 

in 1955 but it still remained pretty lo~ in comparison to the 

figures in 1948-50. Same can be said about the imports to 

Sri Lanka also. As given in Table 2, · till 1949·, the imports to 

Sri .Lanka were stable, consti 1llting 6..7 per cent of the total 

imports. From 1950-1954 onwards (except in 1952) decline 

in imports occurred. From 1955 onwards due to Sir Kotelawala' s 

efforts imports improved slightly. However, during the 1955, 

Sri Lanka recorded a· favourable balance of trade w1 th the 

us. 

25 .Navara tne, n. 10, pp. ?e-39. 



Table 1. 

Percentage D1str1l:u t1on of Exports of Sri Lanka 

Countries 1946 . 1948 1949 19.:0 1951 1952 1953 1954 

Comnonweal th 
Countries 19.94 56.92 59.85 51.17 55. 17 53.73 51.70 57.42 -
U.K. 56.12 32 .. 30 33.50 24.57 32.18 29.39 25.91 a3.87 

India 4.97 . 2.13 . 2.03 1. 93 2. r:J7 2. 55 7.75 3. 79. 

·Foreign Countries20.06 41.08 41.08 c 43.83 44.83 .46. 'Z1 48.30 42.58 

USA 12.31 1_7. 65 17.65 22.35 10.90 11. 10 7.98 6.83 

China o.o4 6.35 0.17 0.01 1.98 8.78 16. 2B 12.93 

Source: Ceylon, Department of Census and· statistics, Statistical Abstract of 
Ceylon (Colombo, 19.:0 ?Ild 1956). · 

1955 

54.45 

26.89 

4.16 

45.55 

9.47 

6. 50 



Table 2 

-
Percentage Distribltion ·of Im(2orts of §ri Lanka 

.. 

Countries 1946 1948 1949. :1950 1951 1952 1953 1054 -' •· 1955 

Co:llinonweal th 
.·:ountries 65.76 54.37 53.91 52.98 56.08 54.74 56.01 49.84 51.91 

U.K. 15.85 17. 25 18.01 21.95 21.95 22.42 22.34 2fJ. 97. 2:>.02 

I rrl ia 24.10 12.63 14.83 1-2.0 5 14.05' 12.44 12.44 13.69 16~ 58 

Foreign countries 31.83 44. Eo 46.04 . 43.89 43.89 45.24 43.94 58.12 48.08 

USA 6.o6 7.39 7.09 2.98 5. 31 8. 79. 3. 24 2.61 3.16 

China 0.09 o. 3:> o. 2) O; 25 o. 'Z1 1. 93 13.00 11.33 5.49 

Source: Ceylon, Department of Ce'l'mus and Statistics, Statistical Abstract of 
Ceylon (Colombo, · 1950 and 1955) •· 
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As regards Bandarnuike, he attempte:i 'diver.sifica;tion 

of Sri Lanka's foreign trade by entering into tradt! agreenerit 

·with more countries belonging to both sterling and dollar' and 

non-sterling and non-dollar areas. However, it did not 

substantially change ·the patte~n of· foreign trade that had 

ex:isted before 1956. Nonetheless, during this period, because 

of· the improvement in the relations with the USA, Sri Lanka 

had a satisfactory balance of trade. Though Sri Lanka's 

balance of trade declined from 147 million in 1957 to 135 in 

19:£, rut it still had surplus trade balance of~. 264 million 

with the USA. 26 

As is evident from ·Tables 3 and 4, the ·upward trend.· 

in ex~orts to the US which had started during ·the KotelawaTa 
. ' 

pet'iod continued and US exports constiruted 8-9 pf!r cent:of · 

the total ex.ports to· Sri Lanka. !mports to Sri Lanka also .· 
increased, ·recoroing t~e highest in tenns of the percentage of 

the t~tal trade in the year 1959. 

A period of turmoil, after the assassination of 

~·iJRD Bandarnaii<e iri 1959, had a .decisive impact on the economy 

· of the nation. Besides, as during the UNP period, during Mrs 

Bandamaike' s regime, the nationalization of the oil companies 

affecting aid from the USA also impinged in the realm .of trade. 

Sri Lanka.-US trade relations during the year 1963-1965 (as 

evident from Tables 3 and 4) saw a downwaro trend. Ttus, 

H. s. Ni ss.anka, The Foreign Polic~of. Sri Lanka under 
S\AfRD Bandamaike (Colombo: Depar ent of Information 
of the GOvernment of Sri Lanka, · 1976), p. 1o2. 



·Table 3 

Percentage Distrlb.ttl.on cf Exports to Sri Lanka 

Countries 1956 1957 1958 1959. 19to 1961 1962 1963 .. 1964 1965 

Commonwealth 
Countries 56.35 53.54 57.94 52.17 51.34 54.00 49.94 54. 15 46. 11 43. 49. 

UK 30.24 23.91 34.29 23.39 23.28 29.2) 29.98 30.53 28.87 26.37 

India 4.33 3. 14 2. 26 3.15 1.96 2.16 3.~ 2.95. 3. C§! 2.22 

Foreign c 

countries 43.65 46.46 42.05 47.83 43.52 45.87 49.96 45.77 53.81 56.46 

USA a.~ 9. 23 8.19 . 9. ($ 9. 28 8.84 B. 61 a. 52 8.07 7.64 

. China 11.o6 10.56 4. 71 '4. 6:> 6.79 4.93 7.54 5.90 6. 62 8.97 

Source: Ceylon, Depar1mt!l'lt of Census and Statistics,· Statistical Abstract of ·ceylon, 
(Colombo, 196o and_ 1966). 

.8 



Table 4 

Percentage of Imports of Sri Lanka 

Countries· 1956 1957. 19~ 1959 1900 1961 1962 1963 1964 ~9~5. 

Commonwealth 
countries 46.47 46.37 46.56 48.66 48.40 45.80 42.63 42.57 37.07 LIJ.5B 

UK 21. 15 a:>.46 24.26 24.71 22.12 21.25 2). 64 2).08 16.30 17.90 

India 13.06 12.53 12.83 12.30 13.69 12. 15 9.81 9.94 8.85 9. 30 

USA 2.47 3:73 .. 4.46' 6.85. 3. 58 3. 41 2.84 3.85 2. fe .3.95 

China s. 21 4 ·64 • 8.84 7. I.e 6. 75 10.88 11.39 7.55 10.35 7.85 

Source: Ceylon, Depar1ment of Census and Statistics, Statistical Abstract. 
of Ceylon .l Colombo, 19Eo; 1966). 

_. 
0 _. 
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·tradE! and aid did seem ·to have a· reboum, ~t least to ·some· 

extent, in.Ceylon.-u.s· relations. u 

Foreign Aid 

Since independence though much importance was given 

-on econom_ic· and. technical assistance, . Sri Lanka did not 

receive ~bstantial aid befot'e 1954. Economic aid from other 

countries received a momenillm only after 1965. Prior to 1964, 

the majori.ty of the aid received was for projects and technical 

assistance. Foreign aid received by Ceylon took various forms 

Nch as grants, loans, soft loans, hard loans, project aid, 

programme aid and bilateral 8nd multilateral aid. · Major 

portion of this aid was provide:i by international agencies, 

foreign gov~rnnents and private in::Jt11lltions •. Of these aid 

from foreign governments has ·.been most important. The 

quan1llm ot' aid. has varied am has been influenced by _poli t1. cal. 

considerations. 'ZJ. 

1950 \'t'i tnes ~ed efforts to launch s cheines of ass i~tance 

for development. In 1950, Presi<;lent Truman of Us ·inaugurated 

. the Point IV Technical Assistance Proeram. Soon after the 

. Z7 Foreign aid ca"l be described as a flow of resources from. 
a developed cruntry to a developing country. Edward s. 
Mason observes that it is hard to find any developed 
country which p,ives aid to a developing country w1. th a 
purely "disinterested desire" to help the less developed 
countries, "• •• aid is a useless tool unless it can be 
assumed that there is a strong canmuni ty of interest 
between the aid giving and aid receiving countries." 
E. s. Mason, Foreign Aid am Foreign Policy (New York, 
1963), p. 4. 
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Colombo Plan for Economic Co~peratlon came into being at a 

. meeting. of Commot:lweal th Prime Ministers in Colombo. Ceylon· 

. was one of the first beneficiaries under the prograrrme of 

assistance to ·acceler•ate. the .rate of grow~. 

During 1950-1956, no. serious efforts were made to 
• • • 1 • 

receive aid from· the Communist countries. (The.need was .!elt 

only after 1952, due to economic crisis.) In. fact, one of . 
. 

earliest agreement for providing technical aid was. si~ed wi.th 

the US in November 1950 under the Point Four Assistance 
' . 

Programme. Under this agreement the two governments undertook 

to "co-operate with each other. in the interchange of technical 

knowledge and skill and 1n related activities desigpe::i to 

contrirute to the balanced and integrated development o! 

econanic resources and production capacities of Ceylon. a3 

This ar::reement was the second to be concluded by the United 

States since the i~au@Jration of Po~nt Four, the first being 

wi ~ I ran. But Sri Lanka' s agref!Il ent was the first of its kind 

in that unlike the United States agreenent with Iran, which had 
' ' . 

provided for the· development of specific projects, the agreerient 

.set up general conditions for United States aid and reserved 

for separate accords. the function of <?OVering specific 
u 

projects for technical cooperatlon. 

28 Cited in H.N.s. Karunatilake, The Economy of Sri Lanka 
(Colombo,. 1987), p. 343. 
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In this context, Ceylon had a frustrating experience 

contrary to its expectations because of the restrictive 

legislations in the United States following the Korean war. 

As mentioned earlier, the "Ken Amendment" pass~ in June 

1951 prohibited the extension of economic or financial 

assistance to countries exporting to th.e Soviet Union or. the 

~th~r c'ountries tia:nns or annaments or military material, or .. 
. v 

articles or canmodi ties which may be us·ed in ~h0 manufacture 

of anns, armaments. or military materials or shipmen.t of • 

which to the Soviet bloc is anbargoes ·by the United 

States". 29 

• This was followed by the ena.c1ment of the mutual 

Defence Assistance Control Act (also known as the Battle 

Act) in October 1951. It ·provided for the cutting off of 

military as well as economic assistance if certain coooitions 

29 William A. Brown Jr. arrl R~deves Opie, n. 7, p. 165. 
. . 

USA' h~ sought. insti1lltlonal measure to increase its· 
influence in the Korean crisis.· Embargo on the export 
of strategic materials was impose:i via the UNO and 
rubber wa~ one of the commodities. At home. she passed 
the Kern Amendment to the foreign Assistance Act which 
forbade aid to any country .which contravened the terms 
of the Act and enbargo on China and Korea. Finally, 
she passed the infamous Mu 1llal Defence Assistance 
Control Act (Battle Act) which :'orbade trading of. 
strategic materials with all Communist countries. She· 
was also quite keen to protect the interests of. the 
synthetic rubber industry at home against the natural· 
rubber. 
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. ..,.ere not met. 30 Though the American President was enpowered 

to 'tJaive the restriction if he considered that a particular 

country was making a contribution to the •tmu"b.lal security 'of 

the free·w.orld 11 ,
31 but Ceylon's request was 1llrne:3 do,n,_ 

compelling it to enter' into a five year Rice-Rubber agreement 

with China •. A senior member of the UNP Governnent, R. G. 

Senanayake, I>11nister of Trade and Ccmmer·ce, said in the House 

of Representative~: 11 \ve waited for foret:gn (lid, foreign· 

assistance. As you· know, Sir, over. and over' again we made 

appeal for Point Four aid. '1'/e got, in the fonn of assistance 

only a cook for the Kundasale Girls School. n 32 

P renier Dudley Senanayake supporting R. G. Senanayake' s 

views renarked that ilit is true that we have been denied Point 

30 Title 1 of the Battle Act says: "The policy of the. 
United· States was declared to be to apply an embargo 
on the shipment·of anns, ammunition and implenrots of 
war ato:nic energy materials, petroleu.m, transportation 
materials of strategic value and items of primary 
strategic significance used in the production of arms, 
amnuni tion and implenents•of war to any nation or 
combination of nations threatening the security of 
the United States, including the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics and of cruntries under 1 ts 
domination." Ibid., p. 257. 

31 Brown, n. 29, p. 257. 

32 Ceylon, Hruse of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, . 
. vol .• 13, · 1953, cols. ·1467-8. · 
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Fo')..lr aid because of Rice Rubb e.r a green en t \vi t.h China. 33 I r.. 

1954~. Prime I··linister Sir John Kotelawala said that "the only 

country '~J[lich he-:.:= not taken any help from. America is C.eylo~ 
. 34 

'tJe did not even take one dollar". The harsh reality was 

not that Ceylon did not' take one dollar' but was denied US 

aid. 

The reappraisal of American aid to Ceylon •,.,ras 

con tinu,ed when Sir John Kotelawala visited the USA. Speaking 

in the House of Representatives on his forthcoming visit to 

the United States and Qertain other countries he ren~rked:. 
• j • 

My visit tc the United $tates is a goodwill 
visit to· a country with which. d esri :e any 
l.i ttle differences we may have our relations 
are mos.t cordial and friendly. I am one of 
those people who are able to go to the US 
with an open mind c:.nd a clear consciences. 
Ceylon is not a recipient of American. aid 

.. ·---------
33 

34 

Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 14, 195 3, col. 551. 

Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debatei, 
vol. 17, 1954, col. Co2. J. R. Jayawardene, Minister· o 
Aericul"b.Ire and Food, ranarked: "As far as our economic 
development·is concerned, the largest amount of aid we 
are getting is from countries belonging to the Commonwealth 
of nations •••• We have received no aid whatsoever from the 
United states of America, yet ••• if we do receive any 
aid,· it will be such aid as will come to us w1 thou.t any. 
strings 8. ttached to it.. In fact, we are prepared to 
receive aid from any country, in the world which is 
prepared to help us." Extra.cts from the speech of 
the !'1inister, Ho1,1se of Representatives, Parliamentary 

. Debates, vol •. 21, 1955, col. 134. 
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and I do not therefore have to go to Am~rica 
either· .hat in ·hand. or with accounts to 
square. 35 

But news of the proposed visit to ihe US by Premier 

Kotelawala resulted in the spread of the rumour that Sir John 

was going to negotiate for American aid after conceding to the 

proposal of scrapping the trade pact with China. Clarifying· 

the remarks, Sir John Kotelawala said that "having a deal 

with China a~d .getting aid· from America are two different 

things·~. 36 Sir John, addressing 1he Overseas Press Clu~, 

35 Ceylon, Collected Speeches. of. Sir J.ohn Kotelawata, · 
Between Two Worlds (Colombo, 1<.:)54),: p. 2.. Defending 
America, sir John said: · · 

The war in Asia produced certain plans of aid . the 
value of which some people do not seem to appreciate , 
sufficiently. America, in her deep concern for saving 
Asia from lowering her living standard, has offered 
large scale assistance in men, money and materials, 
which various countries accepted as part of their 
programme of economic reconstruction. Ceylon alone 
of the countries in Asia which are friendly with 
America has received no such aid. Both f:n my country 
and elsewhere in Asia America's intentions have been 
suspected. 'I'ha t is a pity, because there is hardly 
ano1:her example in history of aid on the scale envisaged 
by America. . 
People talk of American aid w1 th strings. America to 
my mi~ has no intention of dictating to Asia. She 
realizes as much as any other country that Asia 
consists of a number of independent nations which 
will brook no interference in tileir intemal affairs, 
or in the conduct of their for@ign policy. 

36 . Sir John Kotelawala, An Asian Prime Minister• s Story 
(London, 1956), pp. 171-2. . . 
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New York, on 1 Dec~ber ·1954 said: 

•••• communism does not flourish on a full 
stomach. We want economic help in abundance. 
If America appreciates this and acts accordingly 
she would have done a· great service to Asia. 
We want aid in the technologlcal field and we 
want you to help us to build up our industries. 
If America will give us this aid, as others are 
doing, she. can safely leave to Asia the job of 
defending. herself against Communism. Incidently 
C~ylon has not received a cent of American aid 
a1 though Ceylon is "the strutest adversary of 
Communism in Asia. 31 . 

Prenier Si'r Kotelawala's·visit to the US resulted in. 

a new beginning on the question of economic assistance to 

Sri Lanka. Talks on the restimption of aid began w1 th 'the 

arrival of Harold Stassen, Director of the US Foret en 
Cperations Administration, in Sri Lanka in .1955. John 

Foster Dull·es, the American Secre'tary·of State., during ·his 

visit to. Sri Lanka in March 1956, reiterated that "no special 

exenption from the Battle Act was n~s:ied to provide US aid 

to Srl. Lanka for the American Governnent". After a s1lldy 

of Sri Lanka';; development programme, he found Sri Lanka 

q~alified to receive American· aid. !6 Sri Lanka, as 1m icated 

in Table5, indicates that during the period from 1950 to 

1955 did not receive any technical aid from the us. 

37 Between Two worlds, n. 35, p. 18. 

38 t!_r.w York Time;, 12 March 1956. 



Donor Country 

Australia 

Canada 

New Zealand 

USA 

Total 

Table 5 

Foreim Aid - 1950~55 

(in million as.) 

Technical 
Aid 

3.7 

7,1 

·Capital 
Aid 

25.4 

50,8 

10.2 

54.5 

11.()·. 9 

109 

Total· 

23,8 

54,6 

10,2 

54,5 

He, 1 

.Source: Tile Colc:mbo Plan for Coo7rat1ve Economic 
£eveiopmen t tn sougr t@ sou tfi Eafl · §sia, 
Annua! Repor s, 19 · (Austr a • · 

It is noteworthy that in the resumption of aid, th.e. 

parleys of British Premier Antony Eden with President 

Eisenhower in early 1956 was also an important input. 

Consequently, on 28 April 1956 Ceylon entered, into an 

economic assistance agreement with the US which reaffinned 

the conditions in November 1950 agreement, 39 Accordingly, 

Sri Lanka was to r~ceive 5 million dollars which was increased 

39 ·Ceylon Treaty Series No, 4, 28 April 1956, 
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to 7 million doliars in 1957. These concessions came too late· 

for· the prc-UNP government and the. ac'bJal b~efici~ry was the·. 

MEP government. Tms, during Bandarnaike' s era Sri Lanka 

qualified to obtain aid from both the blocs. Sri Lanka 

entered into agreenent with USA, Czechoslovakia, Canada, 

Federal Republic of Gennans, USSR and China. During SWRD 

Bandarnaike period, the'USA had pledged loans and grants 

worth~.155.5 million. The US was the biggest donor of aid 

to Sri Lanka w1. th the USSR being the second largest donor 

and China the third, as is evident from Table 6. 

6 
Forei 

Capitalist Countries Loans & Communist Countries Loans & 
Donors Grants Donors Grants 

. Au.., tralia 

Canada 
New Zealand 
Federal RE:public 
of Germany 
USA 

Total 
• 

11.3 
20.3 

1 •. 9 

6.9 
155.5 

195.9 

USSR 
People's RepubJic 

of China 
Czechoslovakia 

Yugoslavia 

Sourc~ The Colombo flan for Cooperative Economic 
Development in South and South Eaft Asia, 
Annual Reports, 1956001959 ( Austra 1aj. 

. 142.8 

125.0 

15.0 

73. 1 

355.9 
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It is noteworthy that US aid to Ceylon had three 

components. First, the dollar grants which covered a variety 

of projects such as agricul rural extension schemes, miner.al 

exploration, highway developm~nt etc. The second canponent 

of aid' was the rupee grants w~ch arose out of the sale of 

US wheat flour in accordance with the US Public Law 480 

( PL Leo)·· Under this· Ceylon ~igned four agreements with the 

US in 1958,. 1959,. 19€0 and 1962. Significantly ea~h PL 480 

agresnent was followed by a loan agreenent between the 

Export Import Bank and the government of Sri Lanka; Finally, 

Dollar loans were also made available from two sources: The· 

Dev~lopment Loan FUrrl and the International Cooperation 

Administration. ltJ 

During the regime of Mrs Bandarnaike, as the Prime · 

Hinister of Sri Lanka the amount of total loans and grants 

received was comparatively smaller than the total amount 

received by Ceylon from the Us earlier. This is evident from 
' 

the Tables 7 and 8 on foreign. Before the nationalization of 

the ·oil companies the total US aid to Ceylon was 17 million 

rupees, but after 1962 the total US aid was reduced to 2. 25 

million rupees. During 196o Md 1965 USSR and China became 

the biggest loan and grants gi vin6 countries to Ceylon as is 

evident from Tables 7 and s. 

u 

4o For details see Karuna tilake, n. 28, pp. 343-5. 
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_Table 7 

Net Reeeiptf of Foreign Aid : . 1f€o- 1965. 
( r. million oTrupees 

LOANS -
Donor 

--
UK o.4 10.4 4.9 2.3 

USA 2. 4 7.6 0.7 2.7 1. 2 

Federal Repub-
lie of Gennany 11.5 o.4 7.4 

China .. 1.0 12.4 . 18.4 

USSR 1.8 3. 4 13.5 32.0 23.9 

Source: Central Bank of Ceylon Anrrua1 R~12ort~b 
(Colombo). Cited in Nissarika, n. 26r p. 

II 

Table 8 

Net R~ee1~tg of Forg1gg Aid i 
. · . ( n million. rupees) 

1~SQ: 1262. 

GRANTS 
0 

Donor 19fD- 1961- 1962- : '1963- 1964-
61 62 63 64 65 

USA 5.3 1. 6 0.9 1. 4 

Canada 4. 2 4 •. 4 5.7 5.7 5.1 

Federal Repub-
lie of Ge:rmany - 3.8 2.8 

· China s.3 19.7 24.5 15.1 15. 1 

·ussR 

Total 

18.0 

14.6 

. 19.3. 

31.8 

89.5 

19EQ..1965 
235. 

Total 

9.2 

25. 1 

6. 6 

ff! .6 

Source: Centr-al Bank of Ceylon, Annual Reports, 19&>..1865. 
(Colombo) •. Cited in· Nissanka, n. 26, p.- 235. 

< • 
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During Hrs Bandarna!.ke' s tenu~e, Ceylon economic 

relati.ons with ·t:1e US began to deteriorate. One of the factor. 

was the supply of large quanti ti.es of Soyabeez: and cotton 

seed oil by the us .unde~ aid -progranme, to some of the 
. . . . 41 

countries where Ceylon's coconut oi~ had traditional markets~. 

Another factor was the rubber stockpile disposal 

pro gram.'!le of the U 3 governa ent affecting Ceylon's rubber prices. 

Mrs Bandarnaike requested the US President to abandon the new 

disposal policy, who in return assured that the US would 
. 4'2 

conduct its disposal· sales of surplus rubber ·with great care. 

~ese modifications did not provide fully the degree of 
/ 

relief Caylon needed in view of the adverse trends in its 

terms of trade. Moreover, the US governnent• s decision to 

help natural rubber producing nations by issuing na1llral rubber 

in its stockpiles as a form of assistance to nations in 
. . 

receipt of American .aid, which had also the purpose of popular~ 

izing natural rubber in cruntries where synthetic rubber was 

being used43 resulted in further decline of Ceylonese rubber 

-trade. 

41 

42 

II 

Ceylon Daily News, 10 February 1962. 

Cited in D.M. Prasad, Ceylon's Forei1S Polic~under the 
. !3andarnaikes, 1956..65 (New Delhi, 19 ) , p. • 

43 ._Ceylon Daily New§, 13 February 1962. 
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,.., Another 'factor was the question of aid under Public 

Law ( FL) Leo. 44 Sri Lanka \-.'~s receiving such aid since s·:lRD 

Bandamaike' s te':')U~e. In Ceylon, the leftist am extreme 
' 45 

ncrti~:malis't opinion was not in favour of PL-LBO. The 

Ceylonese goverrrnent 'too was critical of the USA government's 

manner of distrirution pattern canplicating Ceylon• s 
46 

economy. 

Last tu t not the least was the issue of oil. The 

import ~d distribution of oil in Sri L~nka had been a 

monopoly of thre'e· foreign countried - Shell ( Bri t1. sh Company), 

Cal.tex and st.arrlard Varuum (the Ame~ican Companies). ·These . 

canp:;lnies used ·1;0 supply 80 p~r 'cent of, total oil requirements. 

44 PL- LBO was a special arrangement by which the American 
Government was autoorized by American law to dt'stribute 
the surplus commodities to un:ierdeveloped countries for 
their use and the money to be paid for it was not to be 
paid in foreign ·OJrrency, but in the currency of the 

·recipient country. That money was to be accumulatej in 
that country to be put to specific purpose. One·purpose 
wa2 the furtherance of American foreign policy. Prasad, 
n. 42, p. 98. 

45 "Behind Us Aid ~ False! Trea·sury Lamentations", Tribune; 
Ceylon Nrgs Rev1': (Colombo), vol. 9, 16 February 1963, 
~· 18. arunati ake, Economic Development in Ceylon 
~N e•tJ York, 1971) , pp. 294:30o. 

46 The pUJ:7pose of the accur.mlats:i money was the development 
of a few projects in the Island. The accounts maintained 
by the US operation I>iission in Central Bank of Ceylon 

. created difficulties for Ceylon. F. R. D. Bandarnaike 
(Minister without Portfolio), _Hoase of Representatives, 
Parliamen.tary Debates, vol. 50, 1963, col. 2121. 
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Ceylon Government in 1961, in an effort to reduce the import 

cos.t of oil and to sav:::o foreie;n exchange, set up the Ceylon 

Petroleum Corporation. The Corporation '>'las empowered to 

requisition a part of the existing oil import arrl distribution. 

facilities in the Island. second, to pay compensation for the· 

facilities taken over, the amount payable was to be determined 

by a Tribunal and -third, the Corporation was also empowere:l to 

control the price at which petroleum products were sold. 47 In 

the case of any dispute compensation should be paid to the 

canpa.'>"lies for the fac~li ties taken arrl ·the amount was. to be 

decide:l by the tribunal. 

The take over of the companies became effective f·rorn· 

-April-May 1962. P.G.B. Kutagalea, the Minister of Finance~· 

had g-iven the assurance to the US government that ~.teps _would 
. u 

be taken to expedite and assess the compens3:tion amount. for 
- - ~ 

the take<>ver. , But meanwhile the US governnent had passed an 

ame>ndment ( Hickenlooper Amendment) to the Foreign Assistance 

Act which autho;rized th~ President to suspend assistance to 

.. ·apy country receiving US aid, i:f such cruntry .had after 1 

January 1962, nationalized or expropriated or seized ownership 

47 Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 42, 1961, col. 4372. 

qs Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 50, 196 3, cols. 163~43. 
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~ 

or control of any property owned by any US citizen or partnei'-

ship or association not less ·than 50 per cent of which was owned. 

by US C?itizens and failed within a reasonable time of 6 months 

to take appro.Pria_te steps·( from the date of enactm·ent) which 

mi~ht include arbitration to discharge its duties. 

The US governnent warned the Ceylon government that 

it wruld cut its aid if appropriate steps were not taken by 

the goverrment.- Since Ceylon had accepted in principle the 

liability to coompensation, · and even agreed to the. request. 

of the companies that compensation should be paid as a lump 

sum, there did no·t· appear any reason for bringing· it under 

50 Quoted from s.u. Kodikara, .Foreign ·Poli~y of Sri Lanka-
. A· Third '.'lorld P ersp ectiv e (-Delhi, 198 2) , pp. 108-9. 

According toP. G.B. Keunenan, tt:J,e· biggest problefl'! in· 
paying the comp ~nsa tion was the d ifferen:ces in the amount 
evaluated by two sides,. The Ceylon govern:1ent h.ad esti
mated Rs.12 million but the US companies insisted on Rs.42 
mill ion and that too amount should be paid. in lump sum. · 
Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliament~ry .Debates, 
vol. 50, 1963, col. 2094. 

The US goverrin ent ~lad stated that compensation trib.lnal 
should evaluate all the properties rights in accordance 
with the acc~pted principle of international law, or 
provide for a fair evaluation by other mea1~ such as 
arbitration. 'tlhereas Sri Lankan government insisted 
that the payment of compensation by Sri Lanka was 
laid down in Section 47, which provided for the payment 
of the actual price paid by the owners of the acquired 
property v:i th acdi ti.onal value of improvement minus 
depreciation. If the purchase price paid by the ovmer 
was not ascertainable, the law provided for the payment 
at the market price. 
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the pur1iew. of the Hickenlooper ·Arnenqment. But bP.·:>re Sri Lari.:<a 

governnent could teke any decision, the US governn~t had· 

already suspended its aid under the Hi ckenloope1· law, thereby . . 

be com ine; the first target oi 1 ts application. The 3ri Lankan 

goverrment consequently called off negotiations for "the payrtent 

of compensation. 

The news of suspension of aid was cond anned by all 

the parties. A wide consensus prevailed on the governnent of 

the suspension of US aid to Sri Lanka. Dudley Senanaya.ke, the 

UEP leader;· declared that the US would be well advised to take 

sane lessons in the manner of dealing with these questions from 

other nations in the world who have done so· far a much longer 

time and "who would, :: think, ce!tainly not have rushed in 
51 

this hasty manner". J. R. Jayawardene also chardcterized .the 

suspension of aid as being 11 too hasty". 5i 

51 Ceylon, ·~buse of Representativ"es, Parliamentar~ Debate~, 
vol. 50, 1963, col. 2156. Every party had con annEZ "€ e 
US ac"': Of susp ensic:n of aid. Communist parties condemned 
it as a 11 Cl"'.lde attenpt to use aid as a political weapon to 
coerce the t;overnnent and its people into obeying its 
dictates". Colvin R. De Silva (LSS), ibid., col •. 2067. 
"It is the. claim of the USA to impose upon this little 
country, . Ciil: ed Ceylon, the conditions and desires in 
respec 1: of the tn.:.o::eOV(?r of rroperty using the weapon it 

o has i.:1· tl1e for.11 of aid given." United Left parties 
tmphasized that by stopping aid the United States wanted 
to intimidate Ceylon and to force it to make concessions 
to fue "A.11erican mono:· llies". L. Roschina, "Ceylon : 
Pressure by u.s. Monopolies", International Affairs 
(Moscow), no. 4, April 1963, pp. 84:85. · 

52 Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 50, 1963, cols. 2031-61. 
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· FRD Bandarnaike ( i·:inister without Portfolio) :-:1aintair.ed 

that the Ce/lonese c::.JVernment cOI..\,ld not be coe.rced to pay 

compensation and since they learnt of the US '3id suspension, 
. . 

they too, broke off negotiations being carried on with the oil 

com~anies. Everybody in Ceylon was shocked at. the 1US decision 

arid the gov e rn::i en t. was not "[~· rer- a red to . ac cep t aid a~ a 

condition' to subordination, any political subordination of 'any 

sort of any kind". 53 SUpporting his view, Prime Minister Hrs 

Bandarnaike said: 11 Though we are a poor nation, we cannot 

permit any intrusion in our internal affairs because we are 

bound to maintain and vindicate our self suspect as a free and 

proud nation which has a Jistinl}lished history. u54 

Hence Sri Lanka became the first victim of Hickenloo~er 

Am end'f!l en t. 
The U3 went further ¥md endeavoured to block other 

sources of· aid. to Sri Lanka namely, ·the· loans from the Inter-· 

national Bani-: for Re2onstruction an::l Development which was 

refused on the grourxi that Ceylon failed to pay the .compensation 

to the o"tl companies. The nationalization question led to 

deterioration of Sri Lanka's relations w1 th the us. Later on, 

negotiations betwee-.n Ceylon-US took place, for the payment of 

.compensation to the oil companies and for reaumption of aid 

53 Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 50, 19 63, col. 21 25. 

' 

54 Ceylon Daily News, 4 March 1963. 
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by the USA but the aid was not revived till Mrs Baridarnaike was · 

in office. 

Conclusion· 

Ceylon' s economic relations with the US saw many 

ups and downs, during the period 1948-1965. To begin with, 

the politics of aid and t~ade, as reflected ·in bilateral 

relations during the UNP period, inc:llcated that there need not 

necessarily be a congru~nce in bilateral political·and 

economic relations. 

Under the two Bandarnaikes, the econol!lic policies 

laid do,,m by the: UNF governnents were continua:!. Under the· 

SWRD Bandarnaike government, Ceylon's relatio!1S with other 

countries were enlarged for trade and technical as~istancc 

besides retaining traditional relations with the USA, the UK 

and the Commonwealth countries. From 1956 to 1959, Sri Lanka 

received non- stop aid from the Us. But 1 t was during Mrs 

Bandarnaike' s tenure that suspension of US aid to Sri Lanka 

occurred once ~)gain as a result of oil nationalization. This. 

soured Ceylon--USA relations as was evident from the uneasy 

bilateral political relations as well as the decline in trade 

transactions between the two countries • 

• • • • 
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CHAPTER 5 

SOCIO-aJL'lURAL RELATIONS 

The previ0us chapters dealt with Ceylon's 

relations with the US in political and economic fields. 

In this chapter, an attempt will be made to dis..:::uss the 

re1ations betwee.'1 the two countries mainly, at·educational 

level and at· informational network' lev~l. 

Education 

Ceylon had si!?flei an important agreement 'with the 

t!nited States for Technical Co-o~eration under the Point 
e 

·Four Programme signed at Colombo on 7 Novenber 1951. 1 1'he 

"Ceylon-USA Agreement on Technical Cooperation" under the 

Point Four programme enabled Ceylonese s"tlldents to s1lldy in 

the USA from 1951 onwards. · 

The Governrnen'b!of Ceylon and the United States of 

America concluded· another agreement on 17 November 1952, 

1 Ceylon Treaty Series No. 12, 1950. 

Ceylon-USA Treaty 0n exchange of official publication· 
.was also signed &nd was published. in Treaty Ser!.e! 
No. 1, 1949. · 
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providing for the establishment and administration of an 

educaticn:J.l exchange program:-:~e. The funds for the prograntr:le 

·were provided from anounts realized from the sale in Ceylon 
'2 

after the .l1:1st war of s'.lrplus American property. · Because 

of these two agreenents, the number of s'tlldents s'tlldying in 

va.rious American ·universities increas·e:i from. 23 s'tllden.ts ln. 

1951 to 41 in 1952 and 17 ih 1953 and 19 in '1954 •. 3 . It was 

not one sided; under the US system of FUlbright Grants, Sri 

Lanka too received s'tlldents and visiting professors. Tl'us, 

it helpe1 the s'tlldents in Sri Lanka to get an oppor1llnity 

to know more about the ~'Tlerican rul tllre. In thP. following 

years too the cul tllral exchange expanded as is evident 

:rom the table below: 

2 Ceylon Treaty Series No. 14, 1952. 

3 

u 
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Table 1 

Scholarships Granted and Experts Sent, 1959 

Country No. of Scholars No. of Experts 

u·SA 46 28 

Colombo Plan "146 ' 37 
il 

USSR 2 4o 

Yugoslavia 3 

N~therlands 4 2 

• China 2 

Poland 2 

UN agencies 12 23 

Total 217 

Source : Ceylon Year Book (Colombo, 1959 and 19tD). 
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The US agreed to pay $. :B 1, 3)0 for U:rfiversl ty of 
u 

C:eylon expansion progra11mes. Ceylon's share iri this programme 

was estimated at c.bout ·~1,00,000, out of which~ 75,000 to 

be used for supplies and equipment for governnent agr.icultural 

res.earch and. ext~nsion centres on which Ceylon was to spend 

·the rupee ~uivalent of c. 3, 733,000. · In addition the U? 

agree:! to pay$ 35,000 for the purchase of scientific and 

profec>sional equipment to assist the Ceylon Insti "tllte for 
4 

Scientific and Industrial Researc~ 

The origlnal agreement embodied in Treaty Series 

No. 14 o.f 1952 was amended um:er the Treaty Agreement Series 

No. 12 of 1959 for the continuatior. of the exchange programme. 

Under this, the funds will come from Ceylon currency accruing 

to the Urii ted States govetnrn en~ from th~ sal a of A gri cultural 
r::. 

Commodities ·Agreement."" During Mrs B~darnaike' s tenure, the 

USA and Ceylon renewed their agreement which enabled mu'b.tal 

exchange of scholars between them am facilities for resear~h 
. 6 

and higher studies for Ceylonese in the USA. 

4 11 ICA Aid to South Asia in Fiscal Year 195611 , Extracts from 
an article in Depar1:ment of state Bulletin,. 24 September 
1956, in R.K. Jain, Us South Asia Relations, 1947-1982 
vol. 3 (New Delhi, 1983), p. 324. 

5 .statement of the Education Minister Dehanayake on 
Ceylon-US education agreenent. Ceylon, House o! 
Representatives, Parliamentary Deba~, val. 37, 1959, 
cols. 1354-5. 

' 
6 Ceylon, House of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 

vol. 50, 1963, cols. 21 17-18. 
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Increased interaction between Ceylon and the US at 

educational level encouraged certain American voluntary 
.Sta:rt 

organizations to functioning in Ceylon. Notable among them 
~ . 

was the Committee on Free Asia (later ca~e to be known as 

Asia Foundation). 7 But this committee was not welcom~ by. 

the Sri Lankan people, •tJho. considered 1 t as f0rei en· 
. u . 

· intervention in the internal affairs of Ceylon. Director 

of the Comrn i ttee on Free Asia, Holbrook Broadley, ·was 

criticized, being an American agent on Sri Lankan soil. 

SWRD Bandarnaike, the leader .of the opposition in Sri Lanka, 

.. alleged that a. considerable amount of American money was 

flowing through these centres and though their apparent 

proposal was philanthropic, many people were suspicious ot 

their activities and their ulterior motive. 8 

Thus, some of the opposition members blamed the 

Asia Foundation for instigattng the 19513 lan@.lage riots in 

sri Lanka with the motive of overthrowing s·wRD Bandarnaike and · 

. bringing bac:t in power the pro-West UNP. 9 Besides Asia 

Foundation, the hand of the Upited States Infonnation Centre 

7 

8 

9 

The Colombo Plan Technical CoOperation (Ceylon, 1964), 
p. 39. 

Ceylon, House of Represe-ntatives, Parliamentary Debates~ 
vol. 19, 1959, col. 4Eo. · 

See "Asia Foundation" in Trirune ; Ge7lon News ReviEtd 
(Colombo), vol. 2, 26 April 1g56, p.99. 
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wa:- also alleged in helrine.; the communal forces in Tamil 

·dominated .Jaffna. D:mdarnaike how~ver see:;lcd to have i·@'lored 

t~e allegations. 

Under fv1rs Srimavo Bandarnaike' s tenure the govern-

ment decided to find out in what way gr:mts were made to 

certain people in Ceylon. After: 1961, the Ceylon Governnent 
10 

revie·~:ed every activity of the Asia Foundation. Reports 

ae:,C.ins t :.sia ?aun.:-h tion forced i'irs Bandarnaike to ex~ el it· 
. 1 1 

fro:TI the ..3ri Lani"'ar.. soil. 
u 

. .:..noth"'r controversi:il agency v-1as the Peace Cor;.:~s. 

Peace ·.::orps \<~as E.stablished ir:. 1961 by the US administration 

d ·ring Kennedyt s tenure. The ~--stahl'i8hnent of Peace Corps 

,,,~:; 1.·1ith th? 211,<.?£;t:.d motive to !1elp develo;Jing ccuntries by 

· !,~!·ovLli:1:_:, ':ssistance of trainar :.mericans to halp in the 

econor::lic development ancJ furthering the cause of peace in the 

world. Under this assistar1ce program:1e, the United states 

govern:nent \vas to bear the wi1ole expenses incurred on training, 

10 Alle.::;ations made ag;:=:~inst the Asi::1n Foun:lation was that 
tt:'"ey were financing influential jol:rnalists 8.r.d·helping 
the11 to visi~ the 'Jni"ted States •. '\.sia Found3.tion 
heiped in establishing a publishing firm, the Saman 
Pre:~ s. . Tri;pune : C e~lon News Revi e•.v (Colombo) , vol. 2, 
26 ~prll 19?6, p. 79_. · · . 

11 :::xpul!"ion cf /1.sia ?oun13tion, a l)riv9-te US aid organi- · 
z;.;.tion, •:;as seen by many in the US .governnent as an 
anti-Ar!leric<~n pr:~i tion taken by· th2 ,)ri Lankan .:;overnment •. 



medic::,l facilities, transportation besides allowances of the 

pea~a corps :nanbers. The receiving country was to be provided 
.. . 

wit"'n the shelter facilities. Ceylon governnent too showed its 

willingness to ask the· Us government to help in teaching science, 

health facilities and physical education at schools. After the 

talks between the Ceylonese government officials and US 

Departn en t of Foreign Aid 0 ffi cials, 'the US agreoo · to send ·its 

Peace Corps team to Ceylon. 12 'Accordingly, 34 members Peace 

Corps arrived in Sri Lanka Oil 6 .September 1962. 13 . But 

opposition lea::lers did not welcome the arrival of the Peace. 

Corps in Sri Lanka. ?.G.b. Keupenan, a Corruriunist leader, 

criticized it as a "spy oreanization of the brother in-law of 

President Kenn~dy. They are not experts but train~ people 
' 14 ' 

with a political purpose of subversion in Sri Lanka". . 0 t~er 

opposition parties viewed them "meta diplomats". Criticism 

·against the Peace Corps led to the government restricting the 

presence of number of such people in Sri Lanka. 15 

12 Ceylon Daily News, 1 November 1961. 

13 Ceylon Tqctay (Colombo), vol. 11, October 1962, p. 32. 

14 Ceylon, 'Ho..tse of Representatives, Parliamentary Debates, 
vol. 47, 1962, col. 2.85. 

It ·..:as alleged that Sargent Shriver, Head of the Peace 
Corps, was the brother-in-la,,., of President Kennedy and 
he was an ex officer of the CIA. In the establishment 
of the peace corps he had worked in close association 
""i th Mr Hoover, Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

15 "I understand that a request has been made by one of 

-I-
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In!orma tion Network 

·During the UNP regime, Ceylon si~ed an agreement 

in March 1951 for broadcast of Voice of· America over Radio 

Ceylon in Colombo. Under the "Voice of America" agreenent, the. 

U3 was allowed to share external broadcasts of Radio Ceylon 
16 in exchange for the loan of one transmitting set. Another 

agreement was si ~ej by the Govemn ent of Ceylon with the US 
' for the extension of facilities agreed to under the 1951 

agreenent, 17 

( footnote 15 contd,.) 

the ministers - I am not sure which one - for some more 
of them L-Peace Corps VolunteersJ tu t I do not think 
at the moment it is the extension of the Governnentto 
add to the Peace Corps number in this coun~ry. ti 

Extracts· from the statenent o.t;; FRD .Bandarnaike (Minister 
of Agricul tllre; Food and Cooperatives), Ceylon, House of 
Representatives, Parliamentary D!!!bates. vol• 53, 1963, 
col, 285, . ' ' 

16 Qn the agreenent, the Depar1ment.of state announced that 
the 1/CA has gained a new radio relay for broadcasts 
beamed to 3ou th Asia under an agreenent just eoncluded 
betweeTl the Government of Ceylon and the Govemnent of 

• the United states, Under tenns of the agrE:enent, the 
USA government will furnish and install certain radio 
transmission and associated equipments for use by 
Radio Ceylon in return for certain facilities to be 
accorded by the Government of Ceylon for the broadcast o! 
VOA programmes over Radio Ceylon. Starting !rom May 15, 
the Radio Ceylon facilities will be used to relay daily 
30 minutes VGA broadcasts to India, Pakistan and in 
England an:i to South Asia generally, Extracts, Depar1ment 
of. State announcement on VOA programme to Soutn Asia in 
R.K.· Jain, U~South Asian Re1ations, 1947-1982, vol, 3 
(NeW Delhi,583), p. t?o. 

17 Ceylon Treaty Series No~ 5 of 1951, 
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Project !or power!Vl VOA transmitt~r was se~n as an 

obvious advanta.g~ to Ceylon, as it would require the service 

of. only 25 to 30 Am eric3.n technicians and if based on the 

patt~rn of Salonika .station would in no way ba derogator·y to. 
u 

18 Ceylqn sovereignty. 

c. Sittampalam, th~ Minist~r of Posts & Telecanmu

nication, praising th~ agreement said that the i~por.tant 
. . 

benefit to Radio Ceylon will be_ the sharing of the prorats1c 
• 

costs of the operation and maintenance of the transmitter at 

Ekola. The overhead costs of the Commercial Service will 

ttus be considerably reduced. 19 

said: 

Criticizing the· VOA a green en t, P. G. B. Keuneman 

•••• While preaching to us tl\e vir'b.les of 
independence and democracy, the Americans 
have first of all, established important 
position of control in this country over 
our press and Radio. ·The 'voicfl! of America• 
has taken over the internal broadcasts of · 
Radio Ceylon in exchang~ for .the loan of 
one tr~smi tting set. 20 · 

18 Extract:!! .from Joseph c. Satterwaite' s letter to .Secretary 
of State, Dean Acheson, 19 February 1951. R.K~ Jain, 
n. 4, p. 267 • 

. 19 Ceylon, House of Representati\res, Parliamentary'Debates, 
vol. 10, 1951, cols. 697-8. 

20 Speech of P. Keune:nan introducing an amen1ment, censuri-ng 
the foreign po~icy of the Government, as stated in the . 
Governor General's address. Ceylon, House of Representatives, 
Parliamentary Debates, vol. 14, 1953, col. 443. . 
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During the UNP regim~, extension was given to 'VOA'. 

Bandarnaike' s regime in order to maintain its neutral position 

. proposed to the Canmunist countries inviting them for the 

broadcast facilities on the lines of VOA bro~dcasts. The 

Ceylon E."TT bassy in London was inform eel. about the chances of 
. 21 

communicating w1. th the representatives of those countries. · 

Also, VOA broadcasts came under strict supervision by the 

Ceylonese government after it mispresented the facts about 

Chinese Premier Chou En-lai' s visit to Ceylon in Febl',lary 

1957. The Ceylonese Government told the American Embassy 

officials to submit all the scripts cf the broa.dcasting 
22 prograrr..mes in advance. 

During Mrs Bandarnaike' s tenure, the government 

agreed to eX: tend the VOA in spite of many reservations 

about them. The renewal of VOA agreement on 30 April 1962 

between Ceylon arrl the USA for the period of another ten years, 

allowing it to continue with broadcasts from Ceylon, was seen 

as a positive and ·important decision taken by the Sri Lankan 

government as far as the US was concerned. However, the 

impounding of a consignment of the American Tim-e Magaz1ne. 

which contained an article on the Ceylonese premiers in 

21 Ceylon Daily News, 18 July 1956. 

22 _l.bW., 5 April 1957. 



January 196423 reflected the ebb in bilateral relations. 

Conclusion 

Ceylon-Us cul1llral interaction followed the trends 

in ~olitical relations. During the UNP regimes, both in 

education and infonnation areas Ceylon opened up to the 

USA. During the SLFP regimes, however, while the educational 

exchange did not decrease vis-a.-vi.s "JSA, but it was increasingly 

diversified in rel~tion to several other countries. Also, 

Ceylon took a critical posture vi~-a- vis the non-official 

bodies like Asia Foundation and a:lso Peace Crops. However, 

though tightening its st!pervision~ Mrs Bandarnaike did. 

renew the VOA a green en t. However, during the period of Mrs 

Bandarnaike. Ceylon US relations seen at best· correct and 

scmewhat cool. 

-0----·---
23 New York T1~ 23 January 1964. 
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CHAPTER 6. 

CONCLUSION 

A perusal of Ceylon-Us relations need as its 

backdrop the significance of the major variables governing 

the foreign policy of a small st::1te like Ceylon and the 

placernen.t .of th~ U3 1r. 1 ts overall foreign policy outlo·:)~, 

approaches, objectives and go.!3.ls. It is in the. background. 
II 

of such a general overview of the UNP ·am the.SLFP regimes 

that Ceylon's rela:tions w1 th the Us can be scrutined •. 

Thus, Ceylon-USA relations during the p~iod 

19LS-1965 can' be broadly divided into two phases: ( 1) 

Ceylon.-U SA relations during the UNP regime ( 19Le- 56) , arid 

( 2) Ceylon..U SA relations during the Bandarnaike' s regime 

( 1956..65) covering the short period of political instability 

from September after the assassination of s. w. R. D. Bandarnaike 

till July when his widow took over the power after ~he general 

elections of July 19€0. During the two t~hases, one can 

.discern the processes of continuity and change in the political, 

economic and. socio-cultural realm of the two countries.· 
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To begin with, the power asymmetry in the relations 

between the United ·states and Sri· Lanka is· on the extreme. 

On the one hand, the United States is the SUper Power w1 th 

unlimited global political and military interests. On the. 

other hand, Sri Lanka is not only small in size but also a· 

weak state. Besides this,. the geographical distance is also 

not without significance. u 

Despit~ this, there are certain common factors with 

potential for hannonious relations. · First, both the countries 

share the w~stern type of democratic ideals and institutions 

· ·b~sed on free ret?}.llar elections and constitutionally elect~d 

governnents. In Ceylon, without exceptions, all the political 

parties in power seem to have exhaustively utilized their 

adherence to western style democracy for the advancement of 

relations with the United. states. The Government of United 

States was one of the first ~ountries to recogpize Ceylon as 

·an independent d~ocrattc state which had achieved its 

independent status within the British Commonwealth of nations. 

They also considered mutually b<!neficlal relations based on 

enhanced trade, aid, assistance, commun~cation arid 

cultural exchanges. 

During the period 1948-1956, in the polit1ca1 field, 

the critical variable which determined Ceylon-USA relations,· 

was the ideological orientation of the UNP leadership. The 
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first three Prime Mi!!isters identified democracy with a strong · 

fervour· of an ti.-Communism. The US had already a~sumed the 

role of containing Communist expinsion during the hey days . 

of cold war. On import-.nt Cold \'/ar issues like the Korean 

crisis, Ceylon permitted harbour iacili ties to an 'American 

flotilla, on --1. ts way to Ko·rea. The ·stand taken by Ceylon 

was justified on the groun:l that the_ United Nations was 

opposing aggression by international Canmunism.- Similarly, 

<?uring 1954, American planes carrying troops to IndO-China . . . 
were penni tted airport facilities in Sri Lanka as they were 

engaged in checking "the danger of communist advance and 
,, 

expansionism. 

Besides this, the perception of a threat to Sri 

Lanka fran the Communist subversion at home (the leftist 

parties· had formed the main opposition in the parliament 

till 1952) and from outside. The term "threat to newly 

parliamentary 1nsti1l.lt1ons from Cant.aunist subversion" used 

by the UNP politicians was d i:t"ected against the Soviet Union.. 

the adversary of th~ United States.. Moreover, the UN['• s 

perception that Canmunist determination to dcminate the world·. 

by force and 1:ha t the only hope of maintaining peace w1 th 

freedan lay in the combine:i strength of the free nation 

was in consonance w1 th the Us perception of the USSR. As a 

consequence, there was an instinctive tendency !or Ceylon• s 
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ruling leadersW.p ·to lean tow~rd~ the Western bloc. especially 

.the US and UK. The US seened to be satisfied with the 

existing relationship, on the basis of ' the .continuance in 

power of a non-Communist government in. Sri Lanka' • 

Though Sri· Lanka supported the idea of combating 

Communism, but it did not support the devices such as 

collective security pacts, to contain the further expansion 

of Communist forces. Alliance with a surer power was seen 

as a dangerous move for a small power, as it would reduce the 

s"bi'b.ls of an independent State to a satellite position • 

. Military ties with any country, either bilateral or multilateral, 

were perceived as inconsist.ent with the policy o! neutralisa 

which was professed by all 1he UNP premiers in the first 

eight years of independence. It was in this context that 

Ceylon decided not to join the SEA'ID. 

In contrast to the UNP policy, S.W.R.D. Bandarnaike 

( 1956.-1959) tried to strike an even balance in matters of 

Ceylon's interests and relations with the 'N'est, especiiitlly 

with the Us and the United Kingdom. s. w. R. D. Barrlarnaike l1ad 
u 

criticized D. s. Sen~nayake' s foreign policy, w_hi:::h according 

to him, was committed to be drawn at the "chariot wheels" of 

the United Kingdom and the United States. Keeping in view 

tus concept of non-alig1llllent he established diplomatic 

r-elations with the socialist countrie~ also. With the 
~ 
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Dulle sean version of non- ali g;l!1l ent as being ' immoral' 11 

Bandarnaike' s policy did concern the USA but ~as still viewed 

as a; _somewhat temperate one. However, in the absence of any 

serious coercive action by the big power, a balanced 

relationship continued as contrary to the concerns of the 

US as Bandarna~ke did not had the same inclinations towards 

the USA as- the previous goverrunents of the UNP. Ceylon's 

stand on the Suez crisis brought l t cl?ser to t.he ~SA where 

both wholeheartedly supported the Egypt governmen~ s action 

and denounced the action taken by Anglo-French-Israeli forces.· 

In the fungarian crisis, Ceylon's stand diverged frorc that of 

the us who had favoured condennation of Soviet intervention 

in Hungary. In \vest Asian crisis, the Us intervention was 

seen as an interference in the internal affairs of a country. 

Bandarnaike' s attitude on some of the international issues 

was based on the principles of merit for judging the 

si'b.lation. 

Under Mrs Bandarnaike ( 19fQ- 1965) there was a shift 

away from the West in foreign policy. Though non-involvement 

with power blocs, non-ali~ent, opposition to annaments and 

anti- colonialism remained essential elenents of Ceylon• s 

_ foreig]'l policy, but some of her government's policies, .such 

as tlle establishment of a State Petroleuni Corporation, making 

u 
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• Indian Ocean as. a Zone of Peace' and disa:rrnam ent initiatives 

irritated the US government. In the political field, Ceylon's 

relationship w1 th the us moved from being cordial under the 

UNP regime to sQnewhat strained relations under Mr~ 

Bandarnaike. · 

In determining foreign policy options and ct'x)ices 

the political elites, whatever be their ideological i~cli

nations, cannot i~ore the vulnerability of internal socio

political processes, especially domestic economy. Secondly, 

bilateral affinity in the political realm need not converge 

·in the economic realm. Ceylon' s economic relations wl th the 

US during the UNP and SLFP regimes aptly elucidate both the 

·propositions. 

As an un:ierdeveloped country, tt?-e UNP goverment 

was fully aware of the Island's economic problem. What Ceylon 
' 

needed was aid arrl assistance from all countries. Though 

econcmic development was one of the. objectives of the UNP 

governments, rut due ·to their tilt towards the Western 

countries, they confined themselves to the Western bloc 

especially, United Kingjom and the Un1 ted States of America. 

At the world level too during thCJ.t time the USA and the USSR 

were competing with each other in giving aid to the newly 
\1 

independent countries with. a view to win them over. CeyJon 
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witnessed a bitter experienc.e in 'the case of economic.aid and 

trade. ':lhat was surprising in the case of Ceylon was that 

despite the pro-US attitude of the UNP regime it did not 

receive any financial aid during the first eight years. The 

Us governnents decision to impose ban under the 1 Ken Amendment' 

. and 'Battle Act' on Sri Lanka affected the sale of rubbP.r to 

the Us, and, rice needed for the domestic consumption, forced 

Ceylon to enter into trade with Communist countries with whom 

1 t had distanced relations. The Us govemment did pressurize 

Ceylon to scrap its trade agreenent with China which further 

embittered Ceylon. It was only in 1955, than!<s to the. 

mediation of the British and also efforts of the UNP prenie·r 

that discussion on the resumption ·of trade could be started~ 

The US aid started flowing not under· the· UNP tenure 

but under the Bandarnaike Govemment who did not share the 

same hostility towaros Communism as the former goverrunent. 

The Bandarnaike era saw the revival of aid and increased 

trade ,,..i th the Us. During 1957-53, USA renained on the top 
Q 

of the chart of the donor countries. 

The economic relations remained cordial till 1961. 

But after 1961 Ceylon-US relations began to deteriorate dUe 

to the nationalization of· oil companies owned by the Br1t1shers 

and Americans. Aid to Ceylon was suspended under the 
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<.!Hickenlooper Amendment".)and was resumed only when the UNP came 

';)ack in power after the 1965 el ecti. ons. 

In socio-cultural sphere, Ceylon-USA interaction· 

increased. The most si gni fi cant :1spect of the socio-cultural 

relations was thP.. access allo>.,red to the "Voice of America'' . 
u 

for information ne:twork. Another was· the presence of Asia 

found::1ti6n (earlier known as Committee on Free Asta) till 

1963 and the peace corps for educati·onal assistance. 

Thus, ·in the p·oll tical realm, the UNP period was 

m~rked by a converging approa,ch with the US on many is~es 

of international importance. But under 1he MEP and the 

SLFP periods, divergence was more pronounced. In economic 

sphere, Ceylon-US relations had their tides and ebbs during 

both the UNP and the SLFP period. In the process, they 

imicated that while there w~.s a non-congruence in political 

and economic relationship during the UNP regimes, the strains 

in Ceylon.-U S relations during 1961-65 were equally felt in 

political as well as ec011omi c sl)heres • 

• • • • 
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